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Fox to be
ASH
President
By Michael ulli an
STAFF WIUTEIl

Theresultsrrom IheAprilASH
elec:tions have been posred, announcing nexl re-'s CJtcculIve
sIare. Doug Fox defeated three
opponents to become !he nexl

of".
Headnotes Engenders
Controversy
Prof.,.", fA"'", Dowu, """ Loctlwut INn J'"' JOIIW
...,1JIfII.JStwI....,.".. III IIut ....,..,,..,, Rp••

B

1s1 Johnsen

NlwsEDrroa
De 1990 editioD of HetIId·

. . . . dIe lip sheet purportiDa 10
offttdlerallowdown 011 poresI0I'l.

courses, and exams

at
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BoobIoreOll Monday, ApriI2ad,

briDPt8 a CIOIIIidcabIe 8IIlOUDl
of CODtIOVerI)' in its wake.
AD oflen tongue-in·cheek,
IOIDClimea bilariousIy on-point,
slamboot-style dossier detailing
lackI.-rpofeslonandaueiand
......eums.HetlllMlesapplies
!he staDdin&-ovalion-lO-SDOOZerstyle rating symbols UIed in !he
Chronic:Ie·Euminer's Sunday
Pink SectiOn dIeaIa' Ustings to
Hulings professors, and offers
ali_al grading curve breakdowasandc:lassranltc:ut-offclivi-

siona.
'Ibis apriDa', HetIIbtotu CODaowny CIeMeftld 011 die inclu. . ill die bootIet of die "CIIra
Palla Jkwtne-; a ..... set

IIIin8 individual
pIOfCSIDII'lIIitudesOll sea. mce.
aad IC&a.l orieaIIban issues lIIdaaavividdidlinwrby Heod·
__ editor BIny Himmelstein
diIPowIn& die a.a Foltz mliDp.
Compiled by die Clara Fohz
AsIociMioa ApiDslGender Bias,
dae Foltz I'8Iinp include SIBle__ about paofcaon -=II as.
'"JeemI iD at calC widl his female
of _ _

.......cs... "iDc:redibIy 1Cltist...
"ipores minonue," and
"cIMI(a).....,,,_HarrIwicbDd
ipan( ) die issue of IDaopho1Iia." TbePollz. . . .aIIoiDc:lude
posiIne.clae.:a sac:Il-. .....

izes inclusive language in !he
c:1assroom and encourages his
studencs10 do !he same,""wiIlnot
lOa. racism or sexism," and
'"very ICCCISibleOUlSideofc:Iass."
Himmelstein's disclaimer, an
die form of an "Editor's NOIe"
appearing in !he fust prinling of
die 1990 HeadNJtu, Slated that
Himme1st.ein had published !he
Clara Foltz DOles "under protesl"
andWeIllonlOast, "Does Profes·
101' Grodin really need to apologize because AristotJe had a penis?" The disclaimer aiticized
!he notes for, in Himmelsrein's
lenDS, "encenging professors to
change their lIIICOUCious behav·
ior. This is the provance of psycho ......." not academaa."

TIle
.mer sparked a furor betwcea Himmelstein, ASH
rqRSenlalives. Clara Foltz Associllion membr:n.1IId students
who boycoaect '#eMIOIU ales
die clay foUowin& its release. In
die wake of die uproar, during
which HimmeIsIein disllibuted a
Oyer eI8boralins his position to
. . . .SlCfoldels,dledilClaimer
""'appeared from sublequenl
pn.iDp of die HeodItotu.
The April 9 ediIioD of die
"HaIIinp Weekly" iacluded an
April 4 ASH ｾ＠
10 the
effcctlhal. "ASH had agreed with
the Clara Foltz Association
Apinst GendeI' Bias to mcorpomlelbeir pIbered comments into
die HetIIbtotu prior to !he hiring
ofdleHetIIbtotuedilDr." and that

"ASH believes dIal classroom
bebavior IIId use oflJInguage and
....... which are discriminalOry IOMIds women, people of

c..,;. __
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ASHpresidenL Janet Frankel ran
a successful write-in campaign to
be vice paidenL Jon Peny ran
unopposed for the position of
treasurer, and Lisa Novak was
written in U Delli year', aruand
recreation director. TheICClaUy
position had no c:ancIict.s. but
MikeSohipl revailed in a runoff
elec:lion of write-in c:andidaIcs.
Of approximately thirteen
hudnred SlUdeDlI enrolled at
Hastings. only 303 voted. Wbea

I'IIoro

IY

J_ CHMUaA

ASH PresidMll Elect, Do",FOL
questioncdas 10 the relatively low
turnout, Treasurer-elea Jon Perry
speculated, "I think there ISagreat
deal ofapathy. Peopledon'lcome
to our meetmp and only 0
students showed up to the c.ndi.
dales' Fonun. 1 ｷ｡ｳｾＢ＠
ｊ｟ｆｱｮｴ､Ｌｖｾ＠

elect ...."I dIiaIk more pcopIedo
care about the ICbooI dIan the
maber who attually voted. My
goal forDeltl ,ansa more

ized ASH. That should
•
students' becomang mon: mter
ested and, hopefully, higher ｾ＠
deDI paruc:iJ*IOII...

Doug Fox, Presidenl-elect, is
enthusl8SlJc about the upcoming
year. He has outlined a plan for
malcmg ASH more imporwllto
!he Hastings community. Said
Fox. "Increased VIsibility will be
my chief tactic." Fox thinks, for
example, that the Beer on !he
Beach, "needs 10 be combined
with mon: Jerious activities such
as the exposition of issues that
confront SlUdent govemmenL"
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Community Rallies For Student Support
of Affordable Housing on West Block
By John C. Andrews
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

Tenderloin community leaders took their concern over the
West Block property to Hastings
students last month. voicing the
community's objections to the
Hastings Administration's past
misconduct and perceived future
development plans at a meeting
held at the college last month.
Community leaders urged students to play an active role in any
decision-makingprocessconcerning the controversial West Block.
Organized by Hastings students, the discussion featured
presentations by Steven Collier,
Attorney for the Tenderloin
Housing Clinic, Jim Morales, Vice
Chairperson for the San Francisco
Planning Commission, and John
Runckel, a community organizer
for the North of Market Planning
Coalition. The forum drew over
40 people, half of which were
Hastings students.
The meeting organizers' original intention had been to hold a
debate between Hastings officials,
students,andthecommunity. "We
felt a debate would be an opportunity for the Hastings administration to receive input from the
students and the community before a new [development] plan
was implemented," said second
year Beth Morrow. According to
Morrow, the discussion's coordinator, Hastings administration
declined to participate on the
grounds that the college has yet to
generate feasibility studies on

potential development alternatives. Ironically, contends Morrow, it is this very process the
students and community seek to
affect.
Commissioner Morales described the City 's position regarding future commercial development on the West Block by
Hastings as "quite clear. The primary purpose for that area in terms
of land use is residential." Because of the huge increase in the
demand for housing in San Francisco, Morales said, the City has
focused on a policy to protect and
preserve low income housing in
the North of Market area, a popu-

" ... at least one West
Block resident compared
the wrecking equipment
sitting next to her
building to the tanks in
Tienanman Square."
lar target for conversions to more
lucrative uses. "What we have on
the West Block is an endangered
species that the City must do all
that it can to protect" Morales
called the idea of constructing a
new courthouse on the property
"a good idea in theory," but
"basically ignor[ing] our position
in that we must do all we can to
promote and preserve low income
residential housing on the West
Block."
Morales noted the unlikelihood that the Planning Commission would approve any develop-

PHaro

Race for Justice Ends its Quest.

BY

J ENN CHMURA

Phi Delta Phi
President Dawn Shirww presents Family Service Agency President
John Hoover with a check/or $1200 generated by this year's Race
for Justice as Phi DelUJ Phi members Judy Anderson and Chris
Hol/Qnd, and an unidentirled Family Service Agency Board member
look on. The money will helprmance a children's therapy room for
the "Tenderlion" outpatient/outreach program. The room is
scheduled to open July 1st. Shirww emphasized that the race will
become an annual event to help raise money for children of the
Tenderloin community.

ment project other than residential on West Block. "Under the
master plan provisions now,
demolition of the housing can only
occur as an additional use which
would require quite a burden on
the property owner [Hastings] to
show that some other use besides
housing, such as a courthouse,
was desirable and necessary for
the neighborhood, and that it fit
into the North of Market Special
Use District whose purpose is to
promote housing," he said.
The North of Market Planning
Coalition has sought to enforce
this policy through active resistance to development proposals
such as those pursued by Hastings.
Community organizer Runckel
noted that while over forty organizations have supported the
North of Market Planning
Coalition's position, "the missing link in this alliance has been
the Hastings students." Urging
students to "take a stand,"Runckel
analogized this issue to other instances where university students
have pressured government and
school administrations to withdraw from Vietnam and divest
funds from South Africa "While
the Hastings Board of Directors is
not the U.S. government or the
South African Government, and
West Block isn't Vietnam, one
can draw a small scale parallel
her(}-at least one West Block
resident compared the wrecking
equipment sitting next to her
building to the tanks in Tienanman Square."
The discussion culminated
with the distribution of student
petitions urging the administration to replace the demolished
structures facing Golden Gate
Avenue with affordable housing
and to maintain the existing residential character of buildings in
the West Block. Morrowreported
that, including those signed during last week's Diversity Day
rall y, at least 225 signatures had
been collected. The petitions were
presented this week to Dean Read,
Facilities Director Ed Levine, and
the Hastings Board of Directors.
Morrow concluded that the response indicates that "students do
care about the West Block remaining residential."
Background
The West Block is the block in
which the College's 200 building
is located, and is bounded by
Hyde, McAllister and Larkin
Streets, and Golden Gate Avenue. Hastings owns all of the
properties on the block, except
for those on which the Abigail
Hotel and the City-owned stearn
plant are. located. The College

New Admissions
Director Selected
By Betsy Johnsen
NEWS EDITOR

Janice Austin, recently the
Assistant Director of the Business School of Columbia, is now
the Director of Hastings Office of
Admissions. Starting April 2nd,
she replaces Tom Wadlington,
whose unexpected death last fall
left the office understaffed just as
Hastings entered its busy recruiting season. Austin said that she
came to Hastings from New York
because she liked the city, and
because she felt the student body

Hastings" to admittees. "Students
have more credibility with other
students."
Austin noted that the office
received over 5,000 applications
this year. This overwhelmed the
office after Wadlington's death.
"A lot of stuff died with Tom,"
she said and noted that much of
the information on how the office
should be run must be re-developed. Austin plans to attend student meetings, and "find out
what's going on."
She also plans to improve the
publications, and to make the

SEEUOSON

New Hastings Admissions Director Janice Austin.
was "very strong academically" recruitrnentandenrollmentstages
and "very diverse." She said that more personable. She is curshe had also heard that the school rently "seeking students who
was "very progressive", and cited would be interested in speaking
the existence of the new Women's with admitted students and proLawlournal.
spective candidates on campus
Among her goals is to increase over the next few weeks and
the "yield" - making sure that the throughout the summer. Gradubest among those who are ac- ating students who will be in the
cepted will be impressed enough area are also encouraged to bewith Hastings to attend. To ac- come involved." She asks that
complish this, she plans in the anyone interested contact the
future to enlist Hastings" Ambas- Admissions Office before the end
sadors," students "who will presof the semester.
ent the positive aspects of
purchased these properties at
various times during the 1970's,
initiating eminent domain proceedings through which to acquire some parcels.
In October 1986, the state
Auditor General reported that the
College had inappropriately used
restricted scholarship funds to pay
for the property. A.'l investigation
by the Attorney General's office
resulted in a court order i'l which
the College pledged repayment
of $2.5 miJJion in principal and
interest to the scholarship funds
in April 1988. To secure cash
with which to repay the funds, the
board entered into a complicated
financing scheme, involving the
West Block, the College-owned
KGO building, and McAllister
Tower.

The entire block was loned
for downtown general commercial use In the early 1980's, at
which time the College had development plans for the parcel. In
1984 the parcels facing McAllister Street were rezoned from
commercial to mixed use residential. These parcels currently
are operated by Coldwell Banker
for the College as residential
apartments and hotels, some units
of which are occupied by Hastings
students. Hastings receives over
$500,000 in revenues from these
properties, according to College
records.
The West Block has been the
subject of potential development
plans by the College for over a
decade. In the mid 1980's the
College developed detailed plans
Cott/i,lIud 011 Page 20
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Why Pay Hundreds of Dollars Extra for a Multistate Workshop
When You Can Take One for Free?

Enroll Now With
BAR/BRI And
Get A "F REE
Multistate Workshop
Last year, thousands of law school graduates took the HBJ, PMBR, or another
Multistate workshop to supplement their bar review course. They spent as much
as $350 each for their program.
This year, you won't have to spend a dime.
Every student taking BARIBRI in 1990 will get a Multistate workshop for free.
This includes approximately 2000 questions, complete answers, live or videotaped
lectures, and tips on how to increase your Multistate scores.
The nation's largest and most successful bar review course now offers you the
absolute best possible Multistate workshop you can take. And we won't let you
pay extra. Unless you insist.

BAR REVIEW

Where You Get The HarBrace Competitive Edge

Page 3
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Earth Day 1990
Earth Day: Celebrating Both Achievement and Frustration
By Tara L. Mueller
GUEST CONTRIBlJfOR

On April 22,1990, the worldwide event known as Earth Day
will celebrate its 20th anniversary. According to Earthline. the
official Earth Day newsletter. the
purpose of Earth Day 1990 is
three-fold: "(1) to set in motion a
major political force which will
implement significant environmental change, (2) to make the
1990's the "Decade of the Environment," and (3) to encourage
each one of us to work toward
creating a sustainable future in as
many ways as we can, large or
small." Earth Day will be celebrated by numerous rallies, parades, concerts, tree plantings,
"teach-ins" and other activities in
134 countries and is expected to
involve over 100 million people.
Broadcasting networks will cover
many of the events.
The Bay Area is a major focus
for Earth Day activities. On April
21 , the Ocean Alliance will sponsor a clean-up of Ocean Beach in
San Francisco, and Berkeley will
host an Earth Day fair and "Ecomotion" parade. In San Fran-

cisco, there will be an Earth Day
march and fair at Crissy Field
from 1:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. on
April 22. Hundreds of other Earth
Day activities will take place
throughout the Bay Area on or
about April 22.
Several events are planned for
Hastings (see box). An Environmental Symposium will take
place on April 19, 1990,from
4:3010 6:30p.m. in the Old
Commons. The event
features Democratic
Attorney General
and gubernatorial candidate John Van
de Kamp as keynote speaker; Assemblyman Byron Sher (DPalo Alto),Chairofthe AssemblyCommiueeofNatural
Resources; Congresswoman
Barbara Boxer (D-6th District);
and Marc Reisner, author of the
Cadillac Desert. The theme of
the symposium is "Environmental
Issues Into the 21 st Century: How
Far Have We Come and Where
Are We Going?" A wine and
cheese reception will follow the

Debt for Nature Swaps:
An Idea for Preserving
the Environment
By Marc Wahrhaftig
GUEST CONTRIBlJfOR

On March 22, 1990. the
Hastings Environmental Law
Society and the Dickinson Society of International Law hosted
Professor Julian Juergensmeyer,
an internationally renowned environmentallaw scholar and jurist who spoke about "Debt for
Nature Swaps." an innovative
program whose goal is 10 help
alleviate the twin interrelated
crises of global environmental
degradation and third world debt
In a nutshell, debt for nature swaps
auempt 10 relieve severely indebted and economically strapped
nations' debt repayment pressures
in exchange for guarantees that
the deblOr nations will protect
threatened land areas and animal
species within their borders.
Professor Juergensmeyer, whose
academic and field background
spans Africa, Europe and the U.S.
(where he now teaches at the
University of Florida), explained
that the desperate need for foreign
currency brought about by heavy

borrowing in the 1970's and
1980's has led many of the world's
less developed countries to severely over exploit their natural
resources in order earn the hard
currency necessary 10 pay just the
interest on their onerous debt
burdens. Addressing this cause
and effect relation between international debt and environmental
degradation, Professor Juergensmeyer described how the need for
hard currency leads many debtor
nations to engage in irreversibly
destructive practices such as burning down rain forests to provide
fodder grass for cattle whose meat
will be exported in exchange for
foreign funds. The process is
irreversible because a rain forest's
soil base is so thin and fragile that
once the forest canopy is removed,
the exposed surface can only
support grazing vegetation for a
few seasons before the land is
rendered virtually sterile.
Equally severe environmental
problems have arisen as some third
world nations attempt 10 service
Continued on Page 20

speeches.
In addition, Hastings Environmental Law Society (ELS) will
set up a table
on the Beach
on Tuesday and
Wed nesday,
April

1

7
an d
18. ELS
will
have information on
a1s can adopt
how individuthe Earth Day ethic. Students will
be able to sign petitions for major

statewide environmental initiatives, sign the Earth Day Green
Pledge, and obtain Earth Day Fact
Sheets containing tips on how to
help the environment on a daily
basis. Second year Hastings student Tim Walker will also present
a Bicycle Repair and Traffic
Safety Clinic on Wednesday,
April 18.
According to Environmental Law Professor
Brian Gray ofHastings,
"On April 22nd we
will be celebratingEarth Day
and commemorating 20
years of both
achievementand frustration in our effort to
clean up pollution and protect the environment. This
Earth Day is particularly importantbecauseitcoincides with Congressional debate on thefrrstcomprehensive amendment to the
Clean Air Act since the 1970·s."
Two decades ago, over 20
million people participated in
Earth Day 1970, making it the
largest organized demonstration

inhislOry. AccordinglOEarthline.
this one-day event helped lead to
the creation of the Environmental
Protection Agency and 10 passage of the Clean Water Act and
Clean Air Act. It also spawned a
powerful environmental movement which lasted throughout the
1970's. Earth Day 1990 will be
even larger as well as international in scope. It is aimed at
creating a worldwide network of
support for developing effective
solutions 10 global environmental
crises.
Some specific long term goals
of Earth Day 1990 are:
• A worldwide ban on chloroflourocarbons, [chemicals used
in the manufacture of styrofoam,
freon (used in refrigerators and
air conditioners), and computer
chips].
• Increased use of renewable
energy resources such as solar
and wind power 10 slow the rate of
global warming and the spread of
acid rain.
• Halt 10 global deforestation
and implementation of a program
to plant a billion trees in cities
Continued on Page 20

Hastings Earth Day Events
Environmental Symposium
Environmental Issues Into the 21st Century: How Far Have We Come
and Where Are We Going?
Featuring
• Assemblyman Byron Sher (D-Palo Alto), Chair ofthe Assembly Committee of
Natural Resources
• Congresswoman Barbara Boxer (D-6th District)
• Marc Reisner, author of Cadillac Desert.
• Introductory comments by Hastings Professor Brian Gray
Sponsored by the Environmental Law Societies of Hastings College of the Law, Stanford, University of San Francisco, and Golden Gate University, the Ecology Law
Quarterly of BoaIt Hall, and the Hastings Commerce Association.

Date. Time. Place
Thursday, April 19, 1990 from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the Old Commons. Wine and
Cheese reception to follow the speeches.

Bicycle Repair and Traffic Safety Clinic
Tim Walker will demonstrate how to repair a flat tire, ride in city traffic and provide
tips on bicycle dos and don'ts.

Date. Time. Place
Wednesday, April 18, 1990 from 11:40 to 12:30 p.m. on The Beach.

Earth Day Table
The Hastings Environmental Law Society will have information on how individuals
can adopt the Earth Day ethic on Tuesday and Wednesday, April 17 and 18 on The
Beach.

AprUJ6,1990
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Panel Tackles Problem of Racist Headnotes Controversy
Speech on University Campuses
Continuedjrom Page 1
Kanowitz drew a verbal picture for the students of the climate
in American universities during
the McCarthy era, when students
could be expelled and professors
lose tenure or jobs for expressing
ideas that were against the status
quo. To legislate against speech
that we find offensive now,
Kanowitz stated, creates a "loaded
weapon" for elements that may
want to suppress our own speech.
He then cited such instances
as Salamon Rushdie's "The Satanic Verses," which was deeply
offensive to many traditional
Muslims, and the burning of the
American flag by political protestors in this country, as examples
of expression most people would
label as offensive but would agree
should not be suppressed.
Kanowitz also posed a hypothetical example of a speaker stating that "Jews blow up the issue
of the Holocaust in order to cover
up or defend Israeli policies
against the Palestinians." While
even people who oppose Israeli
policies in Palestine would probably fmd such a statement an offensive trivialization of the Holocaust, Kanowitz said, we would
agree that the speaker has a right
to make the statement - and he
urged students to make such distinctions in considering measures
for coping with "hate speech" at
universities.
However, Hastings student
Chris Sullivan rejected the holocaust as an analogy to the issue of
hate speech on college campuses.
Formereditor of the Hastings Law
Journal, third year student Sullivan stated that "while white pro-

fessors and writers were being
blacklisted during the 19 50s, black
citizens were being lynched."
Noting the dramatic rise in
racially motivated hate crimes
across the country, Sullivan said
that Congress had recentl y passed
a bill commanding legislatures to
begin collecting statistics on hate
crimes. He also observed that the
U.S. is the only English-speaking
country that does not restrict racist speech. All civil rights laws,
Sullivan said, are restrictions on
liberty justified by a careful balancing of justice and fairness
factors.
Said Sullivan, "All students
should beable to attend law school
without being victims of racism.
For me, as a white student, it's
upsetting ... for students of color,
it's worse: It's a direct interference with education . . . Hate
speech has been used to perpetuate and strengthen slavery and
barriers to people in every aspect
of life, and it's naive to pretend
that there's no connection between
these barriers and hate speech."
To rousing applause, Sullivan
warned the crowd, "If the kind of
hate speech that was posted around
campus is not fighting words
today, it may be fighting words
tomorrow."
ACL U staff attorney Ed Chen
earned appreciative laughter from
the crowd when he took the podium, stating that, "I represent
two stereotypes - I'm an ACL U
attorney, and we know where the
ACLU stands on the basic principle of First Amendment rights
applying to everyone, butI'm also
a person of color with an interest
in not being a victim of harass-

ment. I'll do my best to fulfill
both stereotypes today."
Chen went on to outline the
conflicting constitutional interests
that are called into play with the
issue of hate speech - the First
Amendment, under which the
rights of Nazis to hold a march in
a Jewish neighborhood were
upheld in the Skokie case, and the
Thirteenth and Fourteenth
Amendments, which outlaw the
perpetuation of the "badges and
incidents of slavery" and demand
equal protection underthe law for
all persons in the United States.
Noting that the First Amendment stakes are high in any proposals to regulate speech, Chen
pointed out, "You're ceding lots
of power to authority ... Would
you wantEd Meese or Jesse Helms
to decide what determines an infringement of freedom of speech?
... The answer to bad speech is
not censorship, it's more speech.
. . If we censor, does it solve the
problem? Can you win without
persuasion and dialogue?"
On the other hand, said Chen,
in analyzing hate speech problems, many people tend to overlook the fact that there are also
recognizable Fourteenth Amendment interests at stake, concerns
often overlooked by individuals
worried about protecting First
Amendment rights. Hate speech,
said Chen, "is not mere offensive
speech, and it's not matters of
mere isolated events. Theseevents
express a historical view that is
part of American history, based
on enslavement of AfricanAmericans. Racist speech resonates with over two hundred years
ConJinued on Page 23

Hastings has released the official statistics on the hiring on women and people of color on the
faculty and the senior administration of the College.
REGULAR FACULTY AND VISITOR
Year
Regular
65-Club
Visitors
Faculty
40
11
1988-89
6
1989-90
42
6
10
43
1990-91
7
10
ADJUNCT FACULTY
Year
Total
1988-89
44
1989-90
43
1990-91
46

Women
17
19
16

LEGAL WRITING INSTRUCTORS
Year
Positions
Women
Available
1988-89
30
12
1989-90
30
13
1990-91
NA
NA

Total
Faculty
57
58

60

Women

8
10
10

People of Color

2
2

2

People of
Color

3
3
NA

SENIOR ADMINISTRATORS:
Out of a total of 28 administrators, 14 are women, 3 of whom ae people of color.

People of
Color

4
5
6

ConJinuedjrom Page 1
color, gays and lesbians, and other
groups severely undermines the
quality of education at Hastings,
and that the Headnotes is an appropriate and necessary forum in
which to air students' perspectives on these issues."
Moreover, Himmelstein seems
to have at least partly recanted his
original opposition to the Clara
Foltz ratings. Says Himmelstein,
"I did not understand or appreciate that the issue of gender bias
was important to so many of the
femalestudentsatHastings. After
numerous lengthy conversations,
I think I am beginning to understand how they fee!." Nevertheless, Himmelstein goes on to say
that, "I feel a number of professors were treated unfairly in the
Clara Foltz Headnotes, and there
was an undue emphasis on professors' use of pronouns, but I
was wrong to attempt to trivialize
and suppress their views. I hope
that in the future these issues can
bediscussed openly, with patience
and understanding on both sides."
According to Clara Foltz Association representative Nancy
Weiss, Himmelstein reacted with
hostility during meetings she had
with him to discuss the format of
the Headnotes this spring. According to Weiss, Himmelstein
thought that the Clara Foltz notes
would be a "waste of the students'
time." Said Weiss, "My most
frustrating experience in dealing
with this situation is that I was
metwithanattitudeof: I don't see
it, therefore it's not important,
therefore it does not exist. Maybe
(they) should meet the situation
with: I don't see it, so maybe I
need to ask around and fmd out
what it is. If you really support
diversity, you have to recognize
your own insensiti vi ty, and take it
upon yourself to educate yourself."
Weiss claims that the Clara
Foltz Association had initiated an
agreement with ASH last fall to
include their analysis of profes-

sors' sensitivity to issues of sexism, racism and homophobia
whcn ASH produced an edition
of Headnotes. Association members then undertook a year-long
project to investigate and summarize the issues for publication,
Weiss said. According to Himmelstein, he met with ASH Vicepresident Renee Fenton at the
beginning of the spring semester
after he responded to an "ASH
Weeki y" ad seeking a 1/eadnotes
editor. Himmelstein stated that
he had already planned to do a
Headnotes on his own when the
ad appeared and claimed thatASH
had not special right to publish
Headnotes. During the meeting
with Fenton, Himmelstein says
that he was told that ASH had
made some arrangement with the
Clara Foltz Association, but the
issue of how he was to incorporate their notes was "never resolved" between Fenton and
himself. Under his agreement
with ASH, Himmelstein, who did
almost all of the work of compiling the main body of the Headnotes, will split the net profits
with ASH.
Headnotes made its first appearance in 1973, when a group
called the Alternative Law Journal developed the undergroundstyle tip sheet. Subsequentgroups
have freely used the title for their
publication. It most recently
appeared in its current format in
1988, with an edition copyrighted
by editor Rudy Kraft. That edition was reproduced without further changes for sale during the
spring of 1989.
1990's lIeadnotes editor
Himmelstein says that he ｢･ｬｩｶｾ＠
all reviews should appear as in the
form of course (not professor)
evaluations in the main body of
the publication. Clara Foltz representative Weiss said that she
would like to see all lIeadnotes
appear together in the future, with
Clara Foltz comments being included with the opinions offered
in the main Headnotes.

Speech on Gender Bias
in Judicial System
Herb Rosenthal, Executive Director of the State Bar of California, will speak at Hastings of Friday, April 20th at 11 :40 A.M. in
Room A. Mr. Rosenthal will address the issue of gender bias in the
California court system in light of findings recently published in a
report by the Judicial Council
The 680-page report, the first ofi ts kind in the nation, conc ludes
that women are discriminated against at every juncture in our court
sustem. This bias extends to women lawyers, victims of crimes, and
defendants. The report makes 65 recommendations which include
training for court employees on the issue of gender bias and a new
section of the Judicial Code requiringjudges to perform their duties
without gender bias.
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Japanese Consumers Also Are Victims of Their Government's Policies
By Kemy Monahan
TOKYO CORRF..sPO.:or,.'IT
As the Structural Impediments Initiative rounds come to
an end and the news media ciles
yel anolher American cilizen
complaining aboul the "Japanese
problem," we should take one
more look al the scene from the
per peclive of Ihe Japanese citilen. In truth, the Japanese con'umers have been caughl in the
crunch ｢ｾ＠ hed by both the Americans and their own government.
We should he on Iheir Ide.
Recenlly, Ihe internalional
as
news ha portrayed ａｭ･ｲｩ｣｡ｮｾ＠
more and more hoslile loward
Japanasuwhol . Allerwalching
Ihe Iclevi ion Ihey walch and
rcadtng Ihe newspaper. they read
Illr len monlh , I am afraid 10
rClurn 10 Ihe U.S. for fear I Will be
labelled a trallor al Ihe l .. A. air·
ponandr fu Indmiltance. from
Tokyo, Ihe ho lilily can appear
Ihal bad.
Over Ihe p I few year , Ihe
Ameri an !lllhhC cn on Japa·
nese tclcvl 11m s recn ha done
Iiule hUI Japan·hush. II mighl
uppear thaI II was our nalional
pon. From U.S. congre lIIen
crushingTo hiOOradiostoAmcn·

cans
screeching
aboul
Mitsubishi's "invasion" of
Rockefeller Center, Americans
for the sake of bashseem to ｢｡ｾｨ＠
ing.
News nashes on television
how a hostility notlimilCd to the
U.S. S II proposals, which fall mto
the category of construeti ve eri Iicism. The SII proposals are not
taken personally by the Japanese
population. In facl, according to
a recent survey conducted by the
most highly respected and Widely
read Japanese financial daily, the
Nlhon KelZai Shimbun, the maJority of the Japanese people themselves believe that Japanese trade
practices are unfair. Butthe harsh
anti-Japanese statements of the
American people hit a more personal note.
In 1987,1 thought myself very
fortunate to obtain a one-year
fellowship to Japan, and others
around home tended toagrcc With
my sentiment. friends and acljuainUUlccsspokeoftheamazing
Japanese educaLJonal sy tern with
il well-behaved students and
rigorouscurriculum. Theypraiscd
Japan'seconomlc miracle and the
incredible scarcilY of crime and
vlok'nce in Tokyo. The majority

seemed 10 awe of the little island
country.
But just three years later, the
international media is relentlessly
depicting Americans who have
forgotten theiradmiration of Japanese accomphshments and followed "Super 301" in labelling
Japan a "bad" country. Theaverage Japanese citizen, who generally has great admiration and respect for the American people, is
the one mOSI hurt by the crude
comments of Americans.
Just as Americans bash them,
the Japanese are learning thaI thCtr
own government's policies have,
in effecl, beene)(ploitlOg them for
some lime. II is importanl 10
understand thaI mosl of whal has
been labelled "unfair 10 the U.S."
in the Struclural Impediments
Inillallve talks should subsequently be labelled "doubly unfair to Japanese consumers."
A good e)(ample is Japan's
Large Retail Stores Law, which
will be one of the firsl impediments struck down under the SII
axe. Brieny, by requiring large
retail slores to obtain the approval
of small local slores before opening in a new area, the law effeclively IOhlbiLS the larger slores

Master of Laws
Boston University
&!hoolofLaw

1.1...1\1. f)c.'gl'(.·(.· in Banking Law Studies
A unique graduate program ollenng separate, mutltdlsophnary COlXseS 01 study trl AmeI1can Banking Law
Studies ard Illintemational Banking Law Stucles.

Taught by faculty of the Boston Urwerslty School of Law,

from opening at all. The law
thereby prolects and fosters small
inefficient comer Slores which,
due to resulting complications in
the distribution system as well as
low volume sales per store, musl
charge exorbitant prices. o-one
is hun more than the Japanese
consumer who must pay higher
prices for both importS and Japan-made products.
U.S. exporters and Japanese
citizens are really suffering from
the same malady: Japan's producer-onentcd syslem. TheJapanese economic miracle was
achieved through careful nurturing of the producers (the "makers" as they are called in Japan).
Carla Hills' Iisl of Impediments
arc pnmarily Japanese mecha·
nisms for prolecting its producers, mosl of which were Implemenled al the expense, indecd the
sacrifice, of Japanese consumers.
These policies have for years
resulted in a Japanese standard of
living which is inexcusably low
for a country of such economic
stalure.
One may stan 10 wonder who
is on whose Side in thiS affair.
Americans should realize Ihal
perhaps the Japanese are not hun-

109 us as much as they arc huffing
themselves. And if they begin 10
help themselves, it will help our
exporters as well. To the urprise
of many, Prime Minisler Kaifu
has spoken OUI in favor of the
Japanesecon umers,panicularly
on the issue of land prices. Impo nan I ministry officials recently
made an abrupt turnaround in
withdrawmg their suppon of the
Large Retail Slores Law.
Things may be changing for
Ihe Japanese. The queslion remaJOs whclher the changes occurring in the wake of SII Will
have any real effecl and, importantly, whclhcnheJapanese government is maklOg change only
10 appease the L .S. or becau e II
truly wishes to address Ihe plighl
of its consumer.
Above all, Americans mu. I
take Ihe ide of the Japanese
consumers and disconunue the
longue lashings, which do nOlh109 bUI hun. We mu I thmk of the
Japane e ｡ｾ＠ people, nOI 10 lerms
of an ab tract production meehani m. On the human Ievcl,lcI us
nOI ba h the people who have
been 00. hed by theirown government for 0 many year. Now I
.... hen they rcally need our upport.

We've Just Taken
The Guess Work Out
of Bar Review Kaplan-SMH is taking Bar ReView Into the 1990's With our Exclusive
Computer Diagnostic Analysis (CD A).

eminent banking law attorneys and management expe!1s,
these innovatIVe programs proVide an exceptional blend of
Intellectual and practICal education at one of the naOOn's
most preSltglous taw schools. Covenng the full range of
advanced banktng law SlbfeCts, the QJrnculum also
includes courses spectany developed to IlltrOO.Jce lawyers
\0 the economic and manageoal aspects of the US. ard
internabonal financtal services Illdustnes

Until now, studying for the bar exam has been a guessing game
for many students. Kaplan-SMH is providing this sophistacated
diagnostic tool to all of its students, as an integral part of our
review course. Now, we not only teach you the law and give you
lots of practice, we analyze your practice by computer and give
you detailed diagnostic printouts showing which subjects
need more study!

These comprehensive LUA. programs oller unparalJelled
educational opportuntlles lor lawyers who Wish to prac·
tice in these dynamiC, last growang areas 01 specializatoo.

The CDA: 0 Identifies the core subjects you are strong in;

Applications are now being accepted lor lull or part· lime
enrolment an September 1990.

o Shows you the major topics and subtopics you
should study more, and refers you to the study
materials where those topics are discussed; and

o Helps you avoid wasting time on the subjects
and topics you already know.

For a catalog containing detailed
information and application forms, write:
Graduate Procram in Bankinc Law Studies
Morin Center for Bankin, Law Studies
Boston University School of Law
765 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

or call: 6171353-3023

ｾ

For details, call1-800-950-PREP.
ＵｗｃＮﾣｙｴｌ＠

KAPIAN-SMH
BAR REVIEW SERVICES
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Restaurant Review

Dining in the Tenderloin: Good Return of the 111Mannered Windbags
Eats on the Mean Streets
By Christina Dalton
COpy EDrroR
Boy. Whew. This is tough.
Okay, here goes: I have this thing
about dinner houses. Yeah,dinner
houses. You know- naugahyde
booths, un-chicly large portions,
pseudo-"continental" steak-andseafood entrees with bread on the
side and your choice of baked
potato or rice pilaf. The kind of
place your parents lOOk you to for
anicedinnerafteryourhighschool
graduation. They tend to come in
chains, like Charley Brown's and
the Charthouse. That kind of
place.
Through the vicissi tudes of the
nouvelle cuisine age, the gourmet
pizza era, and such splinter
movements as the tapas, Cajun,
and Southwestern crazes, dinner
houses have quietly continued to
do a good business, but you'd
never know it from what you hear
from the food media Unlike
1950's-era diner fare, like
meatloaf, tater tots, and jello,

dinner house cuisine has yet to be
recognized as the uniquely

American creation it is by the
"Less Than Zero" crowd, which

to me at least is a blessing. For
one thing, I prefer to dine

PHO'I"O BY CArny SEEl.IGSON

undisturbed by the sight of people
Continued on Page 10

Fiction

By James T. Schmid
FEATIJRES EDITOR
There's one of them in every
class. The moment you hear the
professor call his or her name, the
crowd breaks out in low moans of
despair. And when they speak,
the air fills the unmistakable scent
of tooth dust as students begin
grinding their molars.
They're pompous, they ' re
misinformed, they're lacking in
social graces, and they apparentl y
have an irresistible, physical need
to speak in class as often as possible. They're your classmates.
But, you think, there's one
saving grace. Once I'm out of
here, I'll never have to hear those
windbags again, right? Wrong.
It is time to correct this fundamental misperception on the part
of Hastings students. The fact is,
you are going to see these pinheads again. Except this time
they'll be wearing the more innocent label of "opposing counsel."
And they will not have
changed. You remember that
woman in Civil Procedure who

had such strange views on subject
matter jurisdiction? Not only are
you going to confront those views
again when you file a complaint
against her client, but this time
you're actually going to have to
respond to them.
The misery caused by classroom antagonists will be magnified in practice. When one of
your colleagues in Con Law wants
to discuss the 18th century mercantilist underpinnings of the
negative commerce clause, you
have the option of responding.
But when the same yo-yo makes
that argument in open court, it's
your professional obligation to
enter the fray.
And if you find some of your
classmates petty and mean-spirited at this stage of the career,
wait until they're getung paid to
be petty and mean-spirited. Those
same subhumans who tore pages
out of a library book that everyone in the class needed to use will
be back at it in practice, serving
lengthy motions on Friday afternoons, caJling you names in depoColllinued on Page 21

The Extracurricular Adventures of Dexter Dugby, The Final Chapter
By Ray "Ipsa" Loquitir
STAFF WRITER
Dexter Dugby was blessed
with many things-a mild disposition, exceptionally clean fingernails, perfect LSA T scores-but
a strong and healthy constitution
was not among them. A lifetime
of avoiding exercise and staying
indoors, combined with adiet that
emphasized such eccentric nutritional supplements as Hostess
Sno-balls and teriyaki beef jerky,
left him unprepared for the physical effort of recovering from a
casino bouncer's love tap.
Fortunately for Dexter, he was
assisted in his recovery. As everything began to come back into
focus, he felt a pair of strong and
sensitive hands helping him sit
up. And when Dexter pushed his
glasses back onto his nose and
looked up at his ministering angel, his heart leapt involuntarily.
Joining him in the unsavory confines of the casino dumpster was
Olinda, as shyly radiant as ever,
murmuring com forting words and
brushing old keno tickets out of
his hair.
"Oh, Dexter," she cried out.

"Look what those miserable felons have done to you!"
Dexter, overcome by strong
and unfamiliar emotions, refrained from pointing out to
Olinda that in most jurisdictions
he had been the victim of only a
simple misdemeanor.
"Jeez, Olinda, it was nothing,"
Dexter said, smiling bravely. "But
I'm sure glad you found me."
Once he had extricated himself and Olinda from the dumpster
with the kind of grace and efliciency expected of someone at
the top of their law school class,
Dexter manfully assessed the situation.
"Those guys will really smear
meifigo back into the casino," he
opined.
Dexter lOOk a moment to catch
his breath and reflect on the unexpected turns his life had taken
since Lou had wrenched him from
the bland and comforting surroundings of the Hastings library.
In the course of just two days he
had become more than just another mild-mannered law studenL
Now, he noted sadly, he was just
another fugitive from justice,just
another high-rolling gambler with

casino thugs on his trail, and-he
glanced at Olinda's plump and
shiny visage-just another fool
in love.
But before he could finish
tabulating his woes, the two bouncers made a nightmarish reappearance, emerging into the alley
and yelling "That's him" before
setting off in the direction of
Dexter and Olinda.
Dexter was generally a person

Dexter knew he was no
greyhound, and although
Glinda's ample form had
sparked his imagination,
it was clear that she too
was not built for speed.
who succumbed easily to fate. He
never honked his hom in traffic,
he never sent his order back in a
restaurant, and he never argued
with a law school professor. But
when he saw the two gangsters
barreling down on him, and felt
the faint soreness in his nose that
remained from their fust encounter, even he knew this was a time
for action. Orabbing Olinda's
already sweaty palm, and without

a glance backwards, he set his
penny loafers in motion.
Dexter and Olinda made a
spirited run for it, but had not
gotten much further than the parking lot when they began to realize
that the chase was already up.
Dexter knew he was no greyhound, and although Olinda's
ample form had sparked his imagination, it was clear that she too
was not built for speed. Even
without turning around, Dexter
could imagine the greasy complexions of his pursuers looming
larger in the background.
But they had just made it to the
street when apparent salvation
materialized. Parked at the curb
was a bright, shiny patrol car,
with "Reno Police" emblazoned
on the side, and two of the Biggest
Little City's fmestkeeping watch.
Dexter almost cried out in joy as
he glanced back and saw the goons
reluctantly slowing up. He hoped
these cops were like those Vegas
ninja-cops he'd seen on TV, and
would bicycle-kick the hoodlums
into submission ...
But suddenly, as soon as he
got a closer look at the police
officers, Dexter brought himself

and Olinda to a screeching, skidding stop, ala Roger Rabbit.
Dexter had noticed that their attention was not drawn to the hoods
behind him, but instead was focused on his own features. And
they were referring to a printed
sheet of paper, the contents of
which Dexter could readily
imagine... Caucasian male, 5' 5",
981bs., last seen wearing glasses,
l.C. Penney vest sweater,and light
brown stretch slacks, wanted/or
escapejrom Placer County jail .. .
By the time Dexter and Olinda
had wheeled around and headed
back into the parking lot, the oflicers had taken up pursuit, followed by an impromptu posse in
the form of the two casino henchmen. Listening closely for the
baying of hounds, Dexter pulled
Olinda alongside him as they
dodged between cars.
Unfortunately, Dexter's second wind did not last much longer
than his first, and it was not long
before both the cops and the robbers were gaining ground. Dexter was already mentally rehcarsing his Miranda rights when he
heard a little jingling noise by his
Colllinu,d on Page 11
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Let the Games Begin
By Tracy Thomas
STAff WRfTf.R

Opening day. What can I say,
the beginning of baseball season
always makes me feel aboul
twelve years old. This year opening day crept up on us all, probably because of the ridiculous
amount of publicity surrounding
baseball's labor problems. I, for
one, refused to read a single word
about that asinine lockout, as all
those negotiation stories read like
bad Supreme Court opinions.
Anyway, it's predi tion time for
this peerless prognosticator, fresh
from an engagement in
genius-city for
n a iii n g
tlNLV

and Arkansas in the
NCAA tournament. (The dives
that both Missouri and Oklahoma
took can be our little secret ... ).
A.L, F..ast
It's gOllobethe Brewers. Any
team that acquires Don Baylor to
coach and Dave Parker to DH is
seriou about winning. 1990 is
absolutely a make-or·break year

for Milwaukee; it's about Lime
for the nucleus of young Brewer
talent to learn how to win. If they
don't prove something to themselves this season, the Sveum's
and Sheffield'sand Higuera's may
never believe they can do it over
a 162 -game schedule. Also, the
dynamic duo of Paul Molitor and
Robin Yount are not getting any
younger. If M i1waukee can avoid
their traditional amazing injury
epidemic and play better defense
than last year, they'll win by five
games.
Speaking of defense, watch

out for the
Baltimore Orioles. You have 10
love a team that picks up the baseball this well. ｔｨ･ｏＧｳｬ｡｣ｫｾｰﾭ
rience from their starters, and this
tearn seems a year or two and a
hitter or three away from true
contention. I mean, Mickey Tettieton with 30dingers? Come on.
The rest of thi once proud divigaping hole. Bo ton
ion ｨ｡ｾ＠
and New York don 't have enough

pitching between them for one
major league staff, Detroit's too
old, Toronto's too selfish and
stupid, and Cleveland is, well,
Cleveland.
A.L. West
DynaslY. One of the game's
best managers, deep and talented
pitching, sublime defense, a great
attitude and experience, and a fine
organization. Oakland would be
the favorite anywhere based on
these traiLS alone, but waiL-there's
more. A happy Rickey Hendersun
is history's bestleadoffhittcr,and
the A's also trot up two houses to
hit in the middle of their order:
Mark: McGwire and JoseCanseco.
Canseco's so good Ihat in a
dlfficultand injury-marred season
he still put up numbers that pro
rate into a 35-homer, 110 RBI
year. Ouch, It's boring 10 pick
the favorite, but Oakland leaves
me no choice. Get out to the
Coliseum and watch this tearn,
your kids are going to ask you
about them in Iwenty years.
If Oakland blows up somehow, The Royals could tep into
the breach. They made some nice
moves this winter, getting Mark
and Storm Davis, and it's hard 10
ignore a b.lllclub with George
Brell, Bret Sabcrhagen, Mark
Gubicza, and some big dude
named Bo. A fine team, reminds
mea 10toflheGiants who lived in
Ｎ＠
second place in the late ｩｾｴ･ｳ
You have 10 feel for Bobby
COfllinutd on Pagt 10

Question People
By Jenn Chmura and Cathy Seelig50n

What is the most disgusting thing
you have ever tasted in your life?
Mike Sullivan , 2nd yr.
"When I was about eight , a
bunch of older kids peed in
a coke can, mixed it with
coke, and said, "Here,
Mike, have a coke: I took
a sip of it, then spat it out
of course. It was the most
disgusting thing anyone
has ever had to do."

Katie Wilke, 15t yr.

Terry King, 15t yr.
"A friend and I have this
ritual where we take a piece
of rice sushi, add salmon
eggs, make an indentation
in the salmon eggs, put in a
raw quail eg, then put raw
sea urchin on top of that
The whole thing slimes
down your throat. It is truly
disgusting. We do it every
time we get together.
M

Kristin Diamond,
15t yr.

Cadillac, Cadillac, Cadillac Style
By David Glitzer
STAFfWRmll

Final are almost hcre. Yeah,
you don't want to think bout It
but you've got to face the fact!
sometime. Pretty soon you're
going 10 be squirrelled away in a
little carrel buried In the most
remote cranny of the library,
hopelessly trylflg to fill your little
grey cells with a full year of
contracts, or worse, con law.
Well, when your last highlighter
run outandyou'recursingyour
parerttsforevergettingtheurge,
hey,takealoadofT,packupyour
underground outlines and measly
class noteS and relax. Get out,
take a deep breath and maybe,
just maybe, have a drink and a
little fun.
If you've been reading this
column religiously as I'm sure
you have, you might have gotten
the impression that dartt, diny,

dank, d IIUctive and decrepit
drinkingdcn arcmyklfldofplacc.
h
Hey, you're right. If they ｷｾ＠
ｴｨ･ｧｬｾ＠
more Lh3n once a weck,
I don't want to go there. That'
why they had to drag my sorry
butt ki king and screaming In
order to get me to go 10 The
Cadillac Bar.
The entrance was in a backalley, so far so good. The prob·
lem was, it was 6:00 on a Thursday afternoon. I mc.'lJl, it was till
light out.
ow I don't mind
coming out of a bar when the un
i coming p, but to be seen in
one before sun et. before midnight. for that matter_. Well if
I'm going to have to go to happy
hour, I might as well get happy.
I battled my ....'Sy to the bar
through the packed crowd. I slid
by a couple of guys in suits talIting about banking or law or some
kind of professional vocation.
Then I bied to force my way
through a couple in Levi's and

boots. Finally, I was forced to
kin the area entirely and walk
through thc resLaurant area around
to the other side of the bar a1together. I was lucky I did, for no
ner did I ycll for my dnnk
order than it was corrected by a
boomingvoiceovermy.houlder.
"Give thi man a hooter." the J.P.
yelled. A I turned around to
confront the Intcrnational Playboy, the bartender pushed a . hot
glass into my hand. I cO\'crcd the
LOp of the hot
With my hand
and smacked It down on the bar.
The tequila and ginger ale ｭｩｾＭ
turefoamedandlquicldydranlcit
down, the tiny bubbles masking
the tequila' bUe.
"Isn't thi great" the J.P. said
loo1ting around at the crowd. I
looked around. The bar area. a
liver of the whole restaurant was
packed with people drinking and
tallting, and most of all, yelling.
The crowd seemed to have the
ｃｯｬｵ､Ｂｐｧｾ＠
10

gw

"When I used to work in a
lab, I had to pipet things
from one test tube to
another One time I was
sucking through thiS mouth
pipet. the guy next to me
told me a Joke, and I accidently sucked a mouthful
of this stuff into my mouth.
It was a mixture of yeast
and ascetic acid . It was by
far the most disgusting stuff
I ever tasted:

Peter Vestal, 15t yr.

"I've eaten alot of disgusting things i" my life. It was
an Indonesian dish With
lil1le worms in It when I was
in Java . They were a half
Inch long, gooey and stuck
in my throat It was soooo
bad !-

·Scraped ptg intestines
which hadn't been scraped
very well. Its a traditional
food and some people are
qUite partial to thern . When
you are in a house that IS
cooking chll1lins, you have
to open every door and
window In the place and
hope for a good airing .-

Doug Vanderpool,
15t yr.
"The bitter taste of defeat.

M

A Thing For Dinner Houses
Continued/rom Page 8

wearing department-store bomber
jackets. More importantly,
however. the relative obscurity of
dinner houses ensures that you
can still have a good,
unpretentious drinks-and-dinner
kind of evening at Original Joe's.
Like a true member of the
dinner house family, Original
Joe'sispartofachain: there'sa
Joe's in San Jose and two here in
the city (one out near the beach),
but it's the Tenderloin's Original
Joe's, on Taylor near Market,
that's had 50-something years as
a San Francisco institution, and
rightly so. Joe'sis not for the food
aesthete; this review contains
nothing
about variegated
bouquets of subtle sauces or
visually nuanced food-plate
artistic statements. On the other
hand, if you're satisfied with
hearty, delicious, diner-friendly
cuisine, Original Joe's is the place.
Where Original Joe's has an
edge on its dinner-house rivals is
in the character department.
Original Joe's is noisy. It's often
full of tourists. There are red
leatherette booths, and many of
the waiters appear to be over 50
years old. Joe's has an open
kitchen, and you can dine at the
counter for a close-up view of the
chefs at work. There's a bar, and
the menu announces that Joe's
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has been "proudly pouring since
1937" such all-American welldrink classics as the John and
Tom Collins, Gibson, Gimlet,
Golden Cadillac, Long Island Iced
Tea, etc (in homage to this
tradition, I sampled a whiskey
sour. It was fine.)
Original Joe's' cuisine has
character as well; the array of
choice and personality in the Joe's
menu soars far, far beyond the
usual dinner house's baked potato
versusricepilafdilemma.lnmany
ways, Original Joe's is what used
to be called an "Italian-American"
restaurant (not Tuscan, not
nouvelle Italian, but "ItalianAmerican '); and there's this great
Italian presence permeating the
whole menu. All of Joe's' dinner
entrees include your choice of
french fries, spaghetti, ravioli, or
fresh vegetable, there's an
extensive pasta menu, and all of
it's accompanied by wonderful,
Italian/sourdough bread.
Let me tell you about some of
the entrees we chose. I'm not
going to describe every item
minutely, because I think most
food reviewers do that just to show
off and I hate it, but this sample of
items ought to get the idea across.
We tried Joe's homemade
Manhattan clam chowder,aspicy,
cheering Friday brew, and an
antipasto platter, an oily, tangy

heap of great antipasto items like
black olives, green chile peppers,
prosciutto,saIami,cheese, and raw
onions. We had Calfs Liver with
Bacon and Onion ($9.75),
Chicken Sec Saute with
Mushrooms, Wine, and Lemon
($9.75), Large New York Cut
steak ($15 ,45), Pan Fried Calimari
(a Friday seafood special; $9.75),
Deep Fried Oysters ($10.75), and
Spaghetti Napolitana (meatless,
with tomato and herb sauce;
$5.85), and Pork Chops ($9.50
for two, $10.95 for three). We
finished the evening with
Spumoni ($1.60), Chocolate
Mousse Cake ($2.75), Cheese
Cake ($2.50), Apple Pie ($2.50),
and, less vivid but much
appreciated, Scooped Ice Cream
($1.50).
There were a few quibbles: we
found the chicken sec to be,
indeed, a little sec; the pork chops
were also a little dry. On the other
hand, the calimari were a tender
and flavorful delight, the portions
were generous for all entrees, and
the fare generally tasty. We
laughed, we made a lot of noise,
and weate up a storm. And that's
the whole point of Original Joe's.
Lest you get the impression
that you can't get an entree at
Joe's for under ten bucks, I should
mention again that Original Joe's
has an extensive pasta menu,

Legal-Ease
By R. J ANIS McINTYRE

Dominant & Subservient
Tenements
where dishes like Linguine al
Pesto or Alfredo, Linguine with
Clams or Tossed in Garlic, Herbs,
and White Wine,Ravioli,Lasagne
al Forno, and a Friday Polenta
special with your choice of meat,
Napoli sauce, or fish sauce, clock

in at $5.85 to $8.95; the portions
are ample. Joe's also has a salad
menu and breakfast and lunch
items, and it's right across the
street from the new offices of
Hastings' own G.A.A.P. What
more daya want?

Baseball '90: Jl:s and Giants May Be Back
Continued/rom Page 9

Valentine and the Texas Rangers.
What a fascinating collection of
mashers the Rangers have, with
Julio Franco, Ruben Sierra, and
Harold Baines leading some kind
of potent offense. Texas would
be the favori te if they could move
to, say, Buffalo and play in the
Eastern division. So would California. Unfortunately for the
Angels, their big off-season move
was to get Mark Langston. Yes,
the guy can pitch, but barring a
trade, the only effect Langston's
appearance has is to push onetime all-star Mike Witt into the
bullpen. The Angels also don't
hit well enough for this muscleladen division. Minnesota is on
the way down, and Seattle and
Chicago both need a freak, fiveteam plane crash in the Sierras to
have any hope at all.
N.L. East
Can we petition the National
League to lose the Expos? They
play in a horrible, astro-turfed
dungeon of a ballpark just south
of the North Pole, wear hideous

uniforms, and must be holding
Tim Raines' mother at gunpoint
to keep him in Montreal. Whose
idea was this expansion, anyway?
The only thing keeping the Expos' spirits up is the existence of
the Phillies, who play in a horrible, astro-turfed dungeon of a
ballpark in Philadelphia. (I'll let
you figure it out). The Phillies
and Expos will sink quickly to
fifth and sixth, fold, combine their
rosters, and resurface as the Akron Rubbers in the Major Indoor
Soccer League. Where they'll
finish dead last.
Oh, you want the winner of
this division, huh? Well it's the
Cardinals, if they can get some
innings out of Danny Cox, Greg
Mathews, or John Tudor. They
gotan underrated Bryn Smith from
Montreal to complement starters
Jose DeLeon and Joe McGrane.
St. Louis also has MVP-candidate Pedro Guerrero and Tom
Brunansky to hit, and the Wizard
can still it with anyone at shortstop. Also, never bet against
Whitey Herzog. The Mets won't
win because they have both Davey
Johnson and Darryl Strawberry
on the same team (nice chemis-

try), while neither the Cubs nor

the Pirates have quite enough talent.
N.L. West
Idon'thaveaclue. TheGiants
have dynamite offense with
Mitchell, Clark, Williams, Bass,
and Butler, and some good defense, too. Pitching is clearly a
major problem, although reliable
sources have seen Al Rosen talking to both Juan Marichal and
Gaylord Perry about possible
comebacks. Hey, they can't be
older or fatter than Rick Reuschel,
and Big Daddy won 17 ballgames
last year. The Dodgers need to
keep some of their hitters healthy,
or else they'll have big trouble
scoring runs again.
San Diego is the trendy pick,
and they have the best pure talent
in the division. Bruce Hurst, Jack
Clark, Joe Carter, Benito Santiago, and Tony Gwynn all on the
same field, wow. But the Padres'
bullpen went from superb to suspect when Mark Davis split, and
any club with John Birch Society
member Eric Show on it seems

doomed from the start. The Reds
could win on the strength of their
pitching, Eric Davis, and Barry
Larkin, and Lou Pinella for Pete
Rose in the dugout can't hurt either. The Astros and the Braves
just stink.
The West is a mess. Look for

a scintillatmg pennant race involving three or four teams, with
the Giants holding off the Padres
at the wire. If you insist on putting money down on this evenlymatched race, you're a braver
person than I. See you in October.

The Cadillac, A Luxury Bar
Continued/rom Page 9

vocal capacity of the audience at
a Bon Jovi concert. Thecrowds at
the tables were no quieter, enjoying the mariachi band that played
loudly as the waiters sang and
shouted. I had to admit that everyone was having fun.
"Everyone's having fun" the I.P
shouted. I ordered one of the
many Mexican beers they have
and another shooter, just for fun.
"This is just like the bars in
Puerta Vallarta" he said. I agreed,
although the closestI'd ever been
"Love Boat" reruns. For the next
two hours I might as well have
been on the Love Boat. The I.P.
kept bringing over people for me
to meet, people he had just met
himself. A guy next to me bought
a couple of us a round of shooters

for being able to name all of the
Banana Splits. Having too much
fun to leave, the I.P. and I, along
With a few others decided to get a
bite to eat, having some of their
Mexican fare.
Then by a consensus of the
table we decided to push on,
vcnturing out mto a night that I
knew much better now that it was
aftcr 10:00. Ilooked back as I was
leaving, deciding that it was possible to go out and have a little fun
BEFORE the sun went down, and
even without dressing all in black.
But before I could wax moronic,
the International Playboy pulled
up in his I.P.-mobile and popped
the door. "Let's go," was all he
said. "Ah hell," I said, totally
forgetting about fi nals, "after all,
tomorrow is another day ."
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or his freedom, but also several
thousand dollars in iU-gonen
pins.
Dexter also thought about
Olinda. As a man who had spent
mostofhis rccent life between die
dry, dusty pages of acasebook, he
had never had time for romance.
But he had begun 10 feel a bond
growing between him and this
unlikely seductress from
Scottsdale, and his thoughts as he
looked over at her were less than
pure.
Olinda's smiled back invitingly, reaching under the front
seat for her tnISly bottle of peppermint schnapps..
"You know, Dexter, since
there's no chance of going back
for Lou and Fredonia, and since
you need 10 lay low for a little
while, and since I'w got a couple
of weeks of vacation left, maybe
we should take a lillie trip togelher?" she said, pausing 10 lake
a healthy swig. "Maybe we could
go down 10 Mexico until the hell

dies down."
For a moment, Dexter wavered. He SWIed 10 think about
turning himselfin. trying 10 clean
up his record. And he started to
think about fmals, and the cases
that needed 10 be read, the outlines that needed 10 be finished,
and all thehundredsoflittle things
that needed to be done to maintain
his safe and well-ordered existence. But once he felt Olinda's
hand sttoIte his knee, and felt her
hot breath on his ear, he knew that
things had changed. He turned in
his seat and. kissed Olinda passionately, then whooped triumphantly as he gave the Matador a
little more gas and set his sights
on the border.

• • •

At 8:24 on a beautiful spring
morning, just before the start of
his fmal in Con Law, Lou SlOdgly
trudged wearily towards the 198
building. five brand new pens and
a double cappucino in his shaky
grasp. His bloodshot eyes and
deathly peIe complexion showed

of Dexter
the effects of several days of intensive cramming. But as he got
10 the comer, his blank and dejected face lit up, and his mouth
dropped open in astonishmenL
Right there on Hyde Street,
parlced in front of a fire hydrant,
was his beloved Matador. And at
the wheel was Dexter Dugby,
wearing dark glasses, a three week
old beard, and a lee shin that read
"Bienvenidos a Mexico, Pendeja." Feet on die dashboard. he
was reading a minulCS-old copy
ofGilben'sonConstitutionalLaw
andfmishingabottleof'DosEquis.

"Dugby, where the hell have
you been?" Lou gasped hoarsely.
"It's five minutes before your
fmal'"
Dexter coolly tossed the outline and the empty beer bottle inlO
the back seat, as he got out and
walked up the steps with Lou.
"I just needed a little break,
Lou-Lou," Dexter IOld him casually. "And don't worry about the
fmal--heU,l'm a natural. "

atulations To
la of 1990:

Good luck on the Bar and in the future from
Apple Computer, the Mac Lab, and ComputerCraft. If you are interested in taking advantage
of the Educational Discount Program before
graduation stop by the Mac Lab (456/200) before April 27 and check out our prices.

April16,1990
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OPINioN
En Bane

What Becomes a
Legend Most?
Shortly after the last issue of the Law News came out, a
member of our editorial staff ran into a friend on the
Hastings "Beach." The friend, a Hastings student, was
very distressed about an opinion piece the Law News had
run in which the columnist had asserted that gays should
not be considered a constitutionally protected class, and
had supported the assertion with rationales which many
members of the Hastings community found highly
offensive.
The friend's distress was not an easy thing to face, but
accepting responsibility for content decisions is something
you tacitly agree to when you accept an editorial position
in journalism. What was more disturbing about the
encounter, and what forms the point of departure for this
column, is that the friend didn't think the Hastings
newspaper should be allowed to print such a column at all.
That "friend on the Beach" wasn't alone; since the
publication of our last issue (which contained an equally
controversial, staff editorial calling for the replacement of
a top Hastings administrator), we have heard from many
individuals wanting to know how "our school newspaper"
can print "things like that." Or conceding our First
Amendment rights but asking nevertheless whether it
shouldn't be our "policy" not to print offensive material.
Or wanting to know who funds the Law News, because the
individual doesn't want "school money" paying for the
publication of viewpoints she or he doesn't like.
For the record, the Law News has not received one dime
of funding from the student body (ASH) in two years, and
gets no financial support from the College, alumni, or
other non-self-earned sources. Law News staff members
do not draw, and have never drawn, stipends (although our
by-laws provide that editors could draw small monthly
stipends by a provision that must be activated by a vote of
the paper's staff; the provision has never been used).
People who work on the Law News don't get school credit
for their labor; they risk their GPAs covering stories and
living in the paper's basement office until eleven o'clock
every night a week and a half out of each month because,
to wring the violins a little, they love what they do.
But proclaiming our financial independence obscures
the real question: no matter how the Law News is funded
should it make a difference in terms of our content? ｗｨ｡ｾ＠
is the role of a student newspaper and what should you, as
a member of a university community, want from your
school paper?
We submit that like any community's paper, a school
newspaper best serves its readers by informing them,
making them think, and provoking them to ask questions
- functions that are sometimes best served by content that
is controversial and even offensive to some people. We
submit that this is doubly true in the university setting,
whose very purpose is the exchange of ideas, a purpose
that tends to get lost in the (all too often) trade school-ish
atmosphere of law schools.
Whenever they get a chance to give us a pep talk, our
school administrators keep saying that the quality of the
Hastings student body has grown by leaps and bounds in
Continued on Page 2I

Letters to the Editor
The Headnotes
Dear Editor:
I was disconcerted by the recent evaluation of my Evidence
class printed in the Clara Foltz
Association's section of the Headnotes. At the outset, let me state
plainly that I encourage the dialogue that such evaluations create. I hope that readers will accept my comments here as part of
that productive dialogue.
Several points were made
regarding my class, all of which
combine to suggest an insensitivity to women's issues. The writer
suggested that the casebook I use
contains hypotheticals thatinvariably characterize women negatively and often as victims. I
agree with this criticism. Indeed,
I made the very same observation
in class and expressly stated my
dissatisfaction with the book on
this account. Nonetheless, I believe the text on the whole to be
the best available and I plan to use
it in the fall. Every evidence
professor at Hastings who uses a
casebook uses this text. I must
express my consternation, however, that Dean Read and myself
were singled-out for condemnation for using it. Professor Scallen uses the same casebook but
escaped similar criticism. The
editors of the Clara Foltz Headnotes should have avoided the
appearance of applying a double
standard. Professor Scallen and I
arepresentIy working together on
an expanded supplement to the
casebook which will include new
hypotheticals for classroom use.
Moreover, Professor Scallen and
I raised the problem of the sexist
hypotheticals with University of
Minnesota Professor Roger Park
who will be revising the casebook. He told us that he is aware
of the problem with the hypotheticals and plans to remedy it in the
next edition.
The other primary criticism of
my class concerned my alleged
insensitivity to the issues surrounding battered women and
rape. My position on the serious
problem of domestic violence is
clear. I have written two articles
on the subject. It is true that I
question the wisdom as well as
the necessi ty of introducing expert testimony on battered woman
syndrome. My objections are
primarily empirical, but many
feminist scholars agree with me
on the ground that the syndrome
stereotypes women as "helpless"

and has been interpreted by the
courts as attempting to excuse
battered women's actions as the
product of a psychological illness. I agree with those feminist
scholars who argue that many
times battered women kill justifiably and in self-defense and the
solution is not to introduce advocates dressed in the guise of sc ience but rather to change the law
of self-defense to account for the
circumstances ofbattcred women.
On the issue of rape, I suspect
thatmy alleged insensitivity arises
out of my teaching of the rape
shield statute, Rule 412 of the
Federal Rules of Evidence. Very
often I pose in class difficult
questions
concerning
a
defendant's ability to put on otherwise probative evidence under
this Rule. It would be irresponsible to do otherwise. Throughout the semester my class discusses how the rules of evidence
affect the conviction rates of defendants. It is an inescapable fact
that some who are gUilty go free
and some who are innocent go to
jail. To a large extent the Federal
Rules regulate this Charybdis
ratio. On most issues the reflexive liberal reaction favors the
defendant, but when the defendant is accused of crimes such as
rape or child abuse the reflexive
liberal reaction becomes hostility. To be sure, rape and child
abuse historically have been the
most difficult crimes to prosecute, if they were prosecuted at
all. But in the zeal to increase
conviction rates, the defendant's
constitutional rights must not be
disregarded, no matter how heinous the accusation.
Fundamentally, diversity
means tolerance. Certainly,prejudice cannot be tolerated, but intellectual challenges and disagreement should not be confused for
prejudice or worse. The politically correct perspective, whatever it might be, should be ad-

vanced through sound argument
and moral persuasion, not accusation or innuendo. I welcome
close scrutiny of my ideas, for I
believe such scrutiny clarifies and
improves them. I become concerned,however, whenIam scrutinized on the basis of the questions I raise or the conclusions I
reach, rather than the thought
processes I employ. The ultimate
objective should be to encourage
dialogue, through which we can
all learn to be more tolerant.
David L. Faigman

Homosexual Rights
Dear Editor,
In the last issue of the Hastings
LawNews,columnistBrucePeotter gave voice to his bias in an
article entitled "Do Homosexuals
have Legal Rights?" As lesbian
and gay men we were outraged
not only by Mr. Peotter's intolerance, but also by the Law News'
decision to legitimize his perspective by awarding space for the
perpetuation ofhomophobie bigotry in a column.
Mr. Peotter asserts that we,
gay men and lesbians, are nothing
more than our behavior. We are,
however, human beings who as a
class are subject to hatred and
discrimination similar to that affecting other oppressed peoples
in our society. Mr. Peotter's
obsessive homophobia allows him
to objectify gay men and lesbians,
reducing us to our sexual expression. He dehumanizes us, perpetuating the myth that society
can discriminate against out way
ofloving without impacting all of
the other aspects of out lives and
causing physical violence and
emotional pain.
Mr. Peotteranalogizes lesbian
and gay sexual activity to bestiality, rape and sexual abuse of chi 1dren, but there is a critical and
obvious difference which Mr.
Peotter overlooks. That differContinued on Page 16

Letters to the Editor
Letters are accepted from anyone but must be typed or
legibly handwritten double-spaced. Letters should be clearly
marked as such and must bear the writer's signature, name, and
telephone number. Frequent or lengthy contributors will be
limited to ensure that a forum is available to everyone. We
cannot print letters without signatures, but names will be
withheld upon request if the circumstances warrant such action. Letters do not represent the opinion of the Law News, its
staff, or Hastings College of the Law.
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En Bane Editorial

Letter •from the Basement

That's the News, and I'm Outta Here (I Hope) Law News Responds to Letters:

By James P. Ballantine
EoiroR -IN -CHlFJ'

Since this is OUI last issue of
the year. and the last issue of my
law school career (hopefully), I
would Itke to thank for their suppon OUI advertisers, staff members, and readers, particularly
those who wrote letters to the
editor; funher. I especially want
tothallk all of the oolorful persons
who are part of Hastings' hiStory,
both recent and ancient, for providing SO much material for us to
write about.
Speaking of colorful persons,
in looking over the events of the
past three year at Hastings, it is
amaling how many major and
traumatic events have tran piced
ince those of us in the third year
class entered this hallowed institution. In the Fall of 1987, the
College was staggering from
shock wave of contrOversy which
had rocked the College-now
things have settled down to an
uncal y new tatus quo. The
chang have been remarkable:
over the past three years the Col-

lege has gone through atlcast one
change in each of its si)t top
administrative positions. as well
as a widely-publicized change in
its Board Chairman.
Duringthistime,theLawNews
has been proud to do what itcould
to keep contrOversy alive.
In the Fall of 1987, the College was reeling from conOlct
involving former Board Chairman Harold Dobbs, former General Counsel and former Dean
Ben Prunty. The facts would
later prove Prunty to bean honest
man and Dobbs and Jamison to
have covered up, for over a decade, their misappropriation of
Hastings scholarship funds.
As the facts would ultimately
show, in 1977 the Hastings Board
directed that scholarship funds be
used in the acquisition of real
estate to fuel an expansion of the
College into its now famous West
Block, the block in which the
College's 200 building is located.
Serving on the Board at the lime
were Harold Dobbs and Max
Jamison, both of whom left the
College under pressure in 1988,
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"From dialogue comes uuth"

after the wrongdoing was e)(posed. Meanwhile. the scholarship funds had not been repatd, as
attempts to develop the West
Block were aboned 10 the face of
intense opposition by the community irate at what they saw as
arrogant conduct by Dobbs and
Jamison.
Since then, the scholarships
have been repaid by hawking the
McAllister Tower (resulting in
higher rents) and divvied out in
checks often totalling only a few
cents. The community is still
irate over bittermemori' of their
shabby treatment. and the West
Block may remain in a permanent
state of paralysis due to the negative groundwork laid under the
"leadership" of Dobbs and Jamison.
The scholarship misappropriations were first pubhcly e)(posed
by the California Auditor General in 1986 and in an ensuing
investigation by the California
Attorney General. By that time.
Dobbs and Jamison were theonly
Board Members still remaining
from the 1977 Board. [Jamison,
in fact, had become theCoUege's
General Counsel for the purpose,
the Law News believes, of covering up the funds mi appropriation.J Dobbs and Jam i son deOied
knowledge of the ml appropria·
tions. and c !aimed that then-Dean
Anderson had acted without their
knowledge. It later turned out
that Dobbs and Jam Ison had ac tually ordered the misappropnalions.
Their '" rongdOlOg ･ｾｰｯ＠
ed.
ｄｯ｢ｾ＠
and Jamison lOOk the mo t
cowardly of all possible ourses
ofacuonand in thespnngof 1987
fabricated charges against an
IOnocent man. In a masterful
trokeofhypocri y.theyaccuscd
then-Dean Prunt)' of financial
Impropnetie. and forced him to
resign . Prunty was completely
absolved of any '" rongdoing by
the San Franci. co DI trict Allorney, but not after the smokescreen
created b} Dobbs and Jaml on
dlycned attcnuon from thelIown
"'rongdolOg. Efforts b} Board
mcrnbers Doc Euenne, Jan Lev.cnhaupt. Jack Kno)t and Joe
Cot hettto der:ul the wilch-hunt
again't Prunty and the cholar.hlp mlsappropnauon cover-up
were un. ucce _ful again t a
Dobb. -led bare rna] my of the
Board.
The shame of the v. hole sordid
affair i. that some people uB
confuse Prunt)' as having diverted
the choiars/llp funds; In fact he
was not e\'en employed at the
College when the diversions too
ColllilUlLd 011 Pagt 2Z

Khachadour Does Not Represent
the Best Interests of Hastings
The Law News appreciat ,
the responses we received (sec
Leiters to the Editor in this I sue]
to our March 6 editorial in which
we suggested that the intcrcsts of
the College might best be served
if the College replaces its current
General Counsel, Angele
Khachadour, with someone more
suitable for the job. The Ictters
raise everal notewonhy POlOts
on which we would ilke to comment.
First, we hasten to echo the
point made by Chairman Mahoney, Dean Read and Mr. Whitten that the job of the general
counsel is inherentJydiflicultand
potenlially conlIOversial (which
also makes itoneoftheCollege's
most highly compensated positions). We agree that Ms.
Khachadourdoesnothaveaneasy
job and stress that any and all
cnticlsms of her must be taken in
this light. However, we reaffirm
OUI position that her replacement
would be 10 the best interest of the
entire College.
GL,\'FML ｃｏｌｾｓｉＮ＠
FOR TilE
COI.LEGE, OT TIlE BOARD
We appreciate Mr. Whitten,
who incidentally ｨ｡ｾ＠
served the
CollcgeasPresidcntoftheAlumni
Association, for ralslOg the IOteresting question of "whom d
the Hastings general counsel represent?" We have heard thiS
question ari e many time.
Clearly. the an wer i HastlOg
College of the ｌ｡ｷＭｈｾｴｩｮｧｳ＠
the
organil,ation . M . Khachadour'
title I General Coun el to
Ha! ting College of the Law, and
her S 120,000 per year salary i
paid by publtc re\enuesappropnaLed to Ha tings by the Ulle.
ｾＱｲＮ＠
WhlUcn I In orrect 10
stating that the general counsel
"I employed to represent the
Board of Director ." This state·
ment confuses the duty of the
auorner to represent the organl'
l.8UOn with the duty of the attorney to rcpon to the highest appropnateoflicer.lnfact.theHasungs
general counsel i employed to
represent the entlIe College, not
ju t Its board. Rule 3-600, Clled
by?-tr. Whi uen, talC cI arly that
10 represenung an orgamzation.
the attorney's client is "the organization Itself." WMe the Rule
also SUlles that the attorney acts
through the organlzatJon' highe t authorized officer (in Hasungs'
case thIS officer IS the Board of
Directors), the Rule also states
that theauorney has a higher duty
to the organization as a w hole. As

Mr. Whiucn corr tJ) states. ｾｉｳ Ｎ＠
Khachadour "must represent
Hru lings' IOtereSL, as dlr ted hy
Ｈｩｴｾｊ＠
Board of Directors."
TOSLatcthatM .Khachadour
prohibited from
is Ｂ･ｾｰｲｳｬｹ＠
represenllng"the IOtere:b of studenLs and faculty I not only incorrect under the fode! Rules. it
IS a troubling propo 11Ion.Th.:
allorney for an organization may
represent con ututent clement •
IOcluding director. In our VICW,
the Interests of the students anu
the faculty in most cases Will
correspond with the best intere ts
of the College; we would also
hope that in most cases it is consistent with Board directives.
A Loo.SE CAS. OS
Funhcrmore, it W'a\ not our
contention that Ms. Khachadour
has been working against stud.:nt
and faculty interc LS pursuant to
Board policy. In fact, II I. our
behef that M .. Khachadour ha
pecificiallyworkedagain tthe
ｩｮｴ･ｲｾｌＬ＠
in the absena of spe·
Clfic Board 10 LrUClIon or in dl'
re t contravention to Board pol·
icy. ｾＱＰｲｯｶ･Ｌ＠
our editonal e)tpre sed our concern over .\1 .
Khachadour' repre ntatmn of
the College as a whole.lOcludlO
Its Board of Director, and ugｧｾｴ･､＠
that mu h of the represen·
tallon that he ha provided ha
ocen contrary to the Intcr ts of,
and embarra 109 10, Lhe College
asawhole. In um,wefindhcrlo
be a "100 e cannon" and hence
dangcrou to the entire College.
'0 Sl'PPORTER OF STUDEl'o7

D1R£CTo LEGISI.Ano. '
Finally, in response LO the
tatements. whleh wc know to be
incere. by Chrurman 1ahoney
and Dean Read regardmg 1.
KhachadoUl' purponcd suppon
for tudcnt director leglSlatl n:
they are imply not true. Ms.
Khachadour worked against tudent director legl lauon last fall
and earher thi pnng.
F r example, .... e observed
M Khachadourworkingagatn t
lastfall' stud ntdlrcctorblliand,
.... e behcve,camingthe d truStof
me leglslauve taIT members.
In last mmute negouatJng ses·
Ion held between SepL I and
Sept. 12, involVing Ms.
KhachadOUl, legISlative staffers,
and student adVOCates, conees·
Ions were made to
is.
KhachadoUl in return for her assurance that she and the College
wouldootopposelanguagev.hich
would make the student director
ConJilllUd Oil ｐ｡ｧｾ＠
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Periscope

Right on Point

Testing Public Commitment to
Environmental Protection

Religious Expression
in the Public Arena

By Philip F. Sinco
OPINIONS EDITOR

April 22, 1990 marks the 20th
anniversary of Earth Day. Thousands of Earth Day activities are
planned to take place across the
country and throughout the world.
Although Earth Day has been
celebrated for twenty years, it has
never been so broadly publicized
or so eagerly anticipated, (with
the possible exception of the first
Earth Day in 1970). This increased enthusiasm is a promising sign of the heightened environmental consciousness of the
American (and international)
public. Many people regularly
recycle waste products, use public transportation, give money to
environmental groups, and voice
their concern about environmental
issues such as acid rain, clear
cutting of forests, ozone depletion, and toxic waste disposal.
Significant numbers of consumers purchase only products that
are the least harmful to the environment and support businesses
that engage in environmentally
sound practices. This trend has
had and will continue to have
important consequences for the
global business world. Just how
important the consequences will
be depends on how committed
people are to environmental protection.
What's more, the corporate
sector has been showing willingness to respond to the increased
public concern for the environment. Enough Americans have
significantly changed their consumption patterns that business
has seen an opportunity upon
which it can capitalize. Unfortunately, some of the attempts to
profit from this trend are short
sighted.
For example, plastic bag
manufacturers have marketed
some of their products as "degradable." These bags have a
chern ical added to them that helps
the plastic to break down or
"degrade" when exposed to sun.
Many consumers attempting to
"do the environmentally right
thing" have switched to these
"degradable" plastics. Unfortunately, "degradable" plastics leave
much to be desired as an environmental measure.
For one thing, most plastics
wind up in landfills where there is
nosun and thus,noenvironmental
benefi t. More disturbing though,
is the fact that the chemical added
to these products destroys their
potential for recycling at a time

when recycling plastics is becoming more viable. As many environmentalists have pointed out, a
serious commitment to environmental protection will require less
consumption in the future. Responsibleenvironmental management of plastics lies in recycling
existing products rather than
unbridled production of "degradable."
While some corporate generated environmental practices are
positive, I suspect that business is
more interested in profit than in

really working to solve environmental problems. It will take
intervention from legislators willing to step in and pass legislation
to combat the really tough problems like pollution and intelligent
management of natural resources
- something that career politicians will be reluctant to do without pressure from indi viduals and
organizations.
Public commitment to environmental protection will be tested
in this arena. Our global survival
is going to depend on our ability
to reduce wasteful consumption,
engage in lower energy production techniques, conserve natural
resources, and explore alternative
forms of energy production, especially from renewable sources
such as solar, wind and geothermal power. Many aspects of the
"American way oflife" (e.g .. , use
and dispose consumerism, excessive use of automobiles, and intensive land development) will
have to be challenged and discouraged - realities that could
dampen some of the American
public's current environmental
enthusiasm. It remains to be seen
just how committed the public
will be to environmental protection and what measures it will
agree to abide by. There are encouraging signs and cause to be
hopeful, but a backlash is possible (such as the Reagan/Watts
approach to forest management).

In the international arena, there
are some encouraging signs that
the various governments of the
world are ready to start tackling
intcrnational environmental issues. World leaders, especially
Margarct Thatcher and Mikhail
Gorbachev, have frequently spoken of the importance of environmental protection and international cooperation. One example
of international cooperation is the
Montreal Protocol of 1987 which
called for phasing out the use of
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), although a majority of developing
nations have not yet signed the
agreement. More costly alternatives to CFCs are not economically practical in developing
countries, but a solution is possible through international cooperation, perhaps by an arrangement where the more developed
countries subsidize the cost of the
more expensive alternatives.
This idea is similar to the "debt
for nature swap" idea espoused
by Prof. Julian Juergensmeyer
when he spoke at Hastings recent! y. Prof. J uergensmeyer proposed creating agreements between debtor nations and nations
severely saddled with foreign debt
in which threatened lands such as
rain forests will be protected in
exchange for debt relief. (Prof.
Juergensmeyer's talk is covered
in an article on page 4 in this issue
of the Law News). As the "debt
for nature swap" idea illustrates,
there are effective and practical
solutions to international environmental problems, provided there
is sufficient commitment to
achieving them.
Earth Day 1990 may mark the
beginning of a permanent commitment to environmental protection. Many activists are certainly hoping this will be the case.
Key factors, like the mood of the
public, business, and government,
and the international situation are
favorable for increased action
towards environmental protection. Ideally, the threat of environmental destruction will provide the impetus for a serious
global commitment towards environmental protection. I am not
sure how aware the public is about
the extent to which many of our
current practices will have to be
curtailed or eliminated, nor am I
sure that the public will remain
committed in the face of these
necessary changes. One can only
hope.

By Bruce E. Peotter
COLUMNIST

"You can't legislate morality"
and "don't push your morals on
me" are popular slogans which
deny a simple fact: every law
reflects someone' s morality. The
question becomes whose morality is it anyway?
If the ACLU and others have
their way, the law's morality will
not reflect any views which coincide with certain religious beliefs.
These supposed free speech advocates are pushing to silence
millions of Americans from expressing their political opinions
in the public marketplace of ideas.
This premise seems to run
afoul of democratic principles, but
here are some glaring examples
of legal attempts to bludgeon
divergent viewpoints:
• The ACLU, in a May 26,1988
letter to the California Assembly
Education Committee stated, "[i]t
is our position that teaching that
monogamous, heterosexual intercourse within marriage is a traditional American value is an unconstitutional establishment of a
religious doctrine in public
schools. There are various religions which hold contrary beliefs
with respect to monogamy and
marriage."
• A Missouri school district with
a long established rule forbidding
dances on school property was
sued. A federal district court
determined the rule facially violated the first amendment establishment clause because it advanced some residents' views
which opposed dancing for religious reasons. See Clayton v.
Place, No. 86-S184-CV-SW-4,
slip op. at 1-2 (Aug. 30, 1988)

(see also Clayton v. Place, 884
F.2d 376 (8th Cir. 1989) reversed
because clearly erroneous in
applying Lemon test).
• Concerned Massachusetts
citizens responded to a new law
giving homosexuals special protection by ftIing papers to petition
to rescind the law via a public referendum. On December 7,1989,
the Massachusetts Attorney General opined that the citizens' right
to a referendum was barred bi the
Massachusetts constitution on religious grounds.
There is no question that all of
these scenarios have some relationship to particular religious
doctrines. However, should arguments which merely parallel
religious views be excluded from
public discourse? Of course not
The ludicrousness of exclu-

sion becomes apparent with furtherexamination. Punishment for
murder and theft is clearly related
to religious doctrine, yet no one
would suggest that such laws are
an "establishment" of religion.
Moreovcr, abortion, homosexuality, and the dcath pcnalty all
find religions positioned on both
sides of the issues. Yet, the "establishment" shield is only utilized to conveniently promote one
political view while barring others.
In reality, these cases are pure,
unadulterated legal thuggery.
They are attempts to thwart popular views by excising those views
from the public square. Proponents of unpopular views are
simply trying to promote their
agendas by circumventing democratic means. The lunacy of this
approach is illustrated when a
group like the ACLU is content
with protecting child pornographers' free speech while denying
regular citizens' views because
they coincide with some religious
beliefs.
Credit is certainly merited for
creativity. Why bother persuading others to your perspectives
when alternate views can be excluded from the debate under the
guise of the "establishment"
clause? At the very least some
people will be deterred from looking at an opposing argument's
merits by claims of religiosity.
It is simply a faulty presumption that ideas consistent with
religious belief cannot be beneficialto society. William Wilberforce, the man responsible for the
abolition of slavery in England in
the early 19th century, wasdrivcn
solely by his Christian faith. Had
the "establishment" mentality
prevailed,the cruel stench of slavery would have lingered even
longer. Furthermore, even when
most supporters of religiously
consistent viewpoints are religious
people, there are many who are
not. The non-religious proponents support a religiously consistent argument because they
believe it benefits society as a
whole - not a particular religious group. Abortion is a classic
example. Bernard Nathanson
(NARAL co-founder and director of NY's largest abortion clinic)
was an atheist when he produced
the controversial pro-life film
Silent Scream. His position
changed when his study of fetology convinced him that the fetus
is a human being.
"Establishment" should not be
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Gender Bias: An Important
Issue in Legal Education
By Celia McGuinness
GUEST COLUMNIST

TherecenteditionoftheHeadnotes contained reviews, written
by members of the Clara Foltz
Association, describing professors' classroom attitudes toward
sexism. Those reviews sparked a
great deal of controversy about
whether sexism exists at Hastings
and if so, whether it is appropriate
to include discussions of sexism
in the Headnotes. Speaking as a
mem ber of Clara Foltz (but not as
a representative), I would like to
explain how sexism manifests
ｩｬｾ･ｦＬ＠
how it affects women, and
why eradicating it would improve
everyone's legal education.
Apparently, many people do
not understand what sexism is or
how it affects women. Malicious
intent is not required. Many
people who make sexist remarks
are unaware that they are perpetuating societal prejudices and that
their "innocent" remarks truly
harm women. Let me give some
examples: 10keswhichdenigrate
women are sexist because they
perpetuate the belief that we are
not worthy of respect. Making
derogatory comments in class or
MR. CLEAN
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allowing such comments to slip
by without response is sexist for
the same reasons. While most
people would not make a the sexist
joke in class, they would and do
make the sexist comments that
betray the same attitudes.
Creating hypos in which the
powerful players are always men
and the support staff, victims or
clients are always women is sexist. It denies us respect and perpetuates old beliefs that we are
helpless or brainless. Moreover,
it is a false view of the world.
Women are frequently attorneys;
men are frequently nurses and
victims. It is not hard to reflect
reality by switching gender half
the time.
Using gender-exclusive language is sexist. Ask yourself:
When I hear the word "he," do I
really visualize a faceless, genderless being? The honest answer, as studies have proved, is
No. "He" is not a generic term.
"He" communicates a male subject. Therefore, just as we no
longer write "hereintofore" or
speak of master and servant law ,
we should no longer use only "he"
when referring to lawyers or
judgesorclientsoranyone. Since
women now participate in all
aspects of society, using "he" is
both false and disrespectful. I
repeat: Ending sexism does not
mean counting pronouns. Itmeans
objecting to the underlying discrimination and the alienating
effect that gender-exclusive language has on women.
One theme underlies all sexism: the inferiority of women.
Thus, while some people might
not object to any particular example, the message that the examples convey, singly and in the
aggregate, is that the presence of
women in law school (or in any
other context you choose) is an
aberration and inappropriate. We
cannot dismiss such comments as
isolated or unrelated incidents.
The impact on women is like feet
on stone steps: one person ' s
footprint seems to make no im-

Religion
Continuedfrom Page 14

used as a political device to exclude different views from the
marketplace of ideas. Free and
open debate creates a level playing field that allows society to
shape the morality of its laws.
The bottom line is that social
policy can and should be shaped
after the consideration of all viewpoints - even those which coincide with certain religious beliefs.

pression but a lifetime of feet will
wear the steps down.
Sexism interferes with
women's education because it
constantly reinforces our secondclass status. It sends the message
that we are not qualified to hold
positions of power and respect,
that our thinking is inferior, that
our ambitions somehow contravene the social or natural order.
Even though we know that the
message is false, the very act of
fighting it or even ignoring it
drains our energy and distracts us
from the business at hand: getting
a good legal education.
Sexist people also harm themselves. In the adversarial arena,
attorneys cannot afford to underestimate their female opponents.
A sexist perspective interferes
with theability to persuade women
who are colleagues, employers,
judges, and jurors. Sexism deprives us all of the contributions
women bring to law. And it denies men the freedom to express
aspects of their personalities
which are labeled weak or effeminate.
Because sexism affects our
education, it is properly included
in Headnotes' descriptions of
professors and their classes.
Discussion of sexism in the c1assroom is not meant to make professors jump hurdles, but to help
them communicate with their
students. The Clara Foltz headnotes were written in the same
spirit as all headnotes: to assist
students in making informed
choicesabouttheirclasses. Many
students consider sexism, or lack
of it, an important factor in our
curriculum choices. Students have
a right to this information. Those
who don't agree don't have to
take them into account. Soon,
however, they might have to do
so: The recentCalifornialudiciai
Council Advisory Committee
Report on Gender Bias in the
Courts recommends that gender
bias issues be taught in schools
and included on the bar exam. It
further recommends that the Code
of 1udicial Conduct require judges
to speak and act without gender
bias. If those recommendations
are adopted, the ability to recognize and reject sexist attitudes will
be crucial to every student's success.
Even if no official steps are
taken, every student should recognize that sexism reduces the
quality of the education we receive. It hampers our perception
of the world. It cheats us of valuable perspectives. Ultimately, it
denies us justice.

LETTERS
Continuedfrom Page 12

ence is the consent of the parties
involved. Being in a lesbian or
gay relationship is a consensual
act (and yes Bruce we do have
relationships, it is about more than
sex). Rape and the sexual abuse
of children are clearly not consensual acts. Further, we would
question Mr. Peotter's classification of violent acts of rape and
sexual abuse as "sexual activities." Either Mr. Peotter has
complete overlooked the importance of consent in a discussion of
interpersonal and sexual relationships, or his is guilty of extremely
sloppy reasoning, or he has purposely ignored this question of
consent. Either way the analogy
is not only wrong, but highly offensive.
Mr Peotter condemns racism
because it "wrongly restricted
people no behaviors." But
whether or not Mr. Peonerchooses
to acknowledge it, lesbians and
gay men are people, not merely
sexual behavior. Our sexual identities form as much a part of our
beings as do our genders and
cultural backgrounds and cannot
be isolated as a "behavior" which
we are capable of changing. When
a gay man or lesbian is beaten on
the street, denied housing, or
wrongfully discharged from ajob,
it is a person who suffers, not
behavior. Mr. Peotter assumes
that when he denies a job to
someone because s/he is lesbian
or gay, he is only causing harm to
a sexual behavior. he complete
fails to see that sexual identity is
justonecomponentofafullhuman
being.
Or perhaps this behavior/status
distinction is not what generates
Mr. Peotter's argument. Hatred
and fear motivate Mr. Peotter's
prejudices. What Mr. Peotter is
really saying is that it is acceptable to cause physical violence
and emotional pain to those of us
who love someone of the same
sex, because this act of loving is
somehow so offensive to him that
it is deserving of punishment.
We hesitate to argue with such
a morally reprehensible and repugnant position, but we can not
let this venomous affront go unchallenged. Ultimately, Mr.
Peotter's position is \.hat it is OK
to hate people because of who
they love. We as lesbians and gay
men will no longer tolerate being
victimized by other people' s fears.
Hastings Alliance of Gays
and Lesbians (HAGL)
Dear Editor,
Bruce Peotter's defense of
discrimination against lesbians
and gay men is born of a stagnant

and cramped moral sense. He
chooses his level of morality; I'll
choose mine. The American
experiment has a noble tradition
of toleration, of listening to new
ideas, of learning from neighbor
and strangers. Fear of difference
is quenched by broadening of
mind. Yet Mr. Peolter aligns
himself with a competing and,
sadly, often more prominent tradition. Slavery, religious quotas,
anti-miscegenation laws and
countless other discriminatory
legislative acts have been supported by the majority's moral
self-righteousness. Whether
based on moralities of racial purity or true religion, those laws,
too, had their Dr. Magnusons,
invoking "deep seated moral
convictions . .. [miraculously]
untinged by bigotry or irrationality."
While it is a nice distinction,
Mr. Peotter's reliance on behavior does not mask his intolerance.
Would Mr. Peotter advocate that
the moral majority legislate
against culturally-shaped behavior? Would he protect racial
minorities from discrimination
only as long as they agreed to act
white? The idea is beyond ridiculous. No less insulting to intelligence is the insistence that lesbians and gay men act straight before according them the same
protections as other citizens.
I'd have a hard time refuting
Mr. Peouer's argument that the
Constitution affords me little
protection as agay man, at least as
it is presently interpreted by the
heterosexuals on the high Court.
I simply want to ask him , and all
other readers of this letter, why
one chooses to rationalize intolerance w hen one's energies could
be so much better spent broadening one's mind.
Gary Penn
Dear Editor,
Afterreading Bruce Peoller' s
latest commentary (should gays
be considered a suspect classification for legal purposes), I was
curious to see the response the
Hastings community would have.
I felt Bruce did a good job of
impartially looking at the reasons
for giving legal preference to one
group rather than another and then
applying this reasoning to gays.
It's exceedingly difficult to write
about a hot topic, remain fair, and
not offend the community.
I asked Bruce if he had received any comments. the responses he received were mixed
but I was saddened to see that
several people who didn't agree
with Bruce extended their attacks
Continued on Next Page
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I U a ' .....18fjarily miPt 10. . . . . . . . . . . aIIbIiIb...,... .aaJ. meel
. . . . . . . . lClofllJDHeX
. . . . . . . dIoice of_lesbian
. . . . II) mile bel c:biJd or Ibe
c:IIoiceofhclnaex.... 1O make_
1IoIIDe...... AIrJ llpeCtoflbe
1IoaIoII:I... -ure.tyle" (or IDY
ure.yJe far ... 1DIIIer) which
die IU,jority coacludea to be
IIICII&Ily iepirellenlible. and which
...DOt.....eacemed.•• dIa'oughOUI hiIIory" .. IUbject 10 aaact.
tar .... of III, boIh gay and
IJiIiPt, who believe Ihat loving
aeIIIioalbipi between couples.
fiImiIieIlDd frieDdI arc a c:en1r8l
c:ompoaent of our HYeI, end are
IIIlWiIliDI to IIIow Ibe swe Ihe
power 10 cIic:We with wbom we
ill&Jlhlreour6ves. Mr. Peoaer's
¥lew islldD 10 tyranny.
8nace?eollerlllelUlbalgiven
society'. neplive monI judgelMiltuponbomolexuality, which
iII&J lepDy bind aD IesbiIaII and
gay
IIPe only ODe accepIIbIe opIiaD EQIIftIIS our
-.I ...... deIiaea in
ofiillqw.... reIaIion.......', .... lIemUlt

aD leeIIiIpr's who have commitled suicide in aecent years did so
in I*t becauIe &bey had homoICXaaI feelinp. It is in dlis context. dial one can see vividly the
COIlIequencesoilbe SIIIC's "highminded"moraIchoic:cs,legislared
for Ill, clashing with the w:xy real
cboices each of us must make 10
be rrue to ounelves as weD as the
ones we love.
Many of us who have felt the
pain and hlleraion of choosing a
path unpaved by the approval of
the majority, are willing to

. . . . . . . . . .we1lecamoceli_ .dud6aIly emuIIIie
ＢＬＪｾ｢ｹ＠

.,.....,.

IItWlOIIMIODeof

.....I11III .........
...........1IIIe1O
....... bopes IDd

devote
much time
IDd effort to
make ure Bruce
Paar's view of the world is left
far behind in the guaer already
Iiaaed by such philosophies as
White Supremacy .00 lZiism.
John BeaIlie
DearEdiIOr,
1bmIt you for remiDding me
in your w.dI &II edillJrial how
much ... QD be genenItJd by
ODe penon •
of the ianaionaI
......... people make 10 lay to
j8IIify lbeir.-.bigoIry. labo
1IPPIec:ia IeImiD& IbIlI have cboice of wbcda or DOl 10 be

.........•..........ifIdIInF
I'D aecene your .......
Yc* IriedlObaiId_lepIarp-

lIOI_ilUllIilJ.

from people like yoursell1 How
do you lcnow it is a choice? Did
you choose 10 be a heterosexual?
If so, when did you make this
choice and did you consider both
homosexuality and heterosexuality in doing so? If you didn't
choose your"heterosexualorientation," did you malte aconscious
choice to live that lifestyle? Could you
change now if
you wanted to?
What exactly is
your defanition
of the "homosexual life·
style" which
you so ada·
mantlyoppose?
Do gay men and
lesbians get
your seal of
approval if they
give up this
"lifestyle" and
pretend to be
lite
you?
Would this
melD we were
"cured" in your
eyes and wor-

...lIIiIlllawcllllllaaawidL Reis
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wbedIer we

lie cca:aaed ODIy
........ pnlprietyofourre-

CIlIaIion" is chosen. but this conclusion does raise somequest.ions
that you left unanswered .
Why would someonechooge a
ureof ridicule and discrimination

meatof..., ............. areDOl
wanIlyof ............. ....
an your pca.pian .... gay mal
. . . . . . QD
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lie
are or . . . . .
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_10 a8ie1d,... 1'. . . . .
........ CGaida' IIMic civil
""'10 lie"","..... 1_
aIIO . . _ .... J08..:1l die
Uri Iieia . . . . . . . . . . . . . .lori-

thy of civil
rights?
How nice of
you 10 classify
"race, color,
national origin,
sex ,and l18e" as
"morally neuttaI" and 10 argue that discrimina·
tion against these class groups is
"invidious." I'm sure that people
of rolor and othen different from
you are happy 10 learn that you do
not fmel them morally offensive.
You arc also 10 be applauded for
admiuing that slavery and segregation of blacks was wrong.
UnfOl1Unaldy, since you reason
thal these groups deserve proccc.
Iiononlybccausetheirdifferences
cannot be changed or hidden you
miss the poinL Members of minority groups are entitled 10 equal
ripu because they are people,
not because &bey cannot chlDge
themselve. to be late you.
Someone'l race, sex. color, na·
tioaaI origin or sexual orientation
should not maucr in the way you
view Ibem. You should be seeing
• penoo-not a color. race or
IeXaaI orieaaation.
You cannot hide your bigouy
• IIoInopbobia by CCIIIb3sting
-1eDII orieaIaion" with other
pcMaed minority groups or by
fOc:aIiD& 011 behavior nda than
people. You IeCID 10 have iI-

nored the fact thai people are the
subject of discrimination, not

behavior. It is not behavior Ihat is
subject to employment and housing discrimination, it is gay men
and lesbians. Behavior is not
assaulted IDd harassed on the
streets, but gay men and lesbians
are. It is not alright 10 inflict pain
and suffering 011 someone because
of the way they love just because
you personally find it offensive.
It is wrong.
I personaUy do not think that
your argument merits a response.
It i hardly original and I've heard
it before from such questionable
sources as Sen. Jessie Helms,
CaiifomiaCongn:ssman Wilham
Dannemeyer, and Rev. Lou Sheldon of the Traditional Values
Coalition. I certainly have more
productive things 10 do with my
time thID to argue this i ue with
you. Howeve:, I think it is important for the Hastings community
to realize that we all share the
classrooms with people like you
who have a need 10 share the...
hate and bigotry. IllS also Important for people to realize that it IS
this type of hate and discrimination Ihat gays and lesbians, •
well as other minorities, face on _
dailybasis. Mostofyourreaden
are intelligent enough to read
between the lines and realize that
your attack is oo.yone different
from you. Gays and lesbians
happen to be a easy target, but
your to/eTQIICe of other "pr0tected" minorities is equally reprehensible.
BesidesaeatingaCClllIJOYClSy,
I can only guess your deeper
motivation for eXpressing and
fueling such hale and bigOlry. For
whatever-reasons)'Oll have,l hope
you enjoy the ridicule you've
earned in holdang yourself up. a
bigot.
Jeffrey Osteen
Dear Editor,

Bruce Peotter's recent column
challenging the nght of homosexuals 10 equal rights stimulated
mywriungthl leiter. Tobegin,l
am a homosexual. but I think it
fair to say that neither homosexu·
als nor heterosexuals can claim
greaterquaIifteation lOanswerlhe
qUCSbOfl Mr. Peoaer has posed:
the personal stake homosexuals
have in the answer is IIIIIChed by
the unfounded assumptions and
disregard of equity of bet.erosexual chauvinists as exemplified by
Mr.Peoaer.
For example. Mr. Peatier
stated. "homosexuality is a
changeablebehavior." Such SI8Iement etroneOUSly presupposes
that a homosexual who SlOpS
ｃｾ＠
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behaving "according to [his]
'orientation'" is no longer a
homosexual and ignores the distinction between orientation and
conduct expressly recognized a
few paragraphs earlier. By characterizing sexual orientation as
behavior, Mr. Peotter ignores the
majority of scientific research on
the subject and is able to run roughshod over equal protection considerations in the name of
society's need to maintain order.
Mr. Peotter's unwillingness to
recognize sexual orientation as a
characteristic distinct from behavior is obvious from his uniform
use of quotes around the term.
Mr. Peotter's approval of a
double standard based on sexual
orientation is equally obvious at
many points in his essay. While
admitting that heterosexuals also
choose to act according to their
"orientation,"Mr. Peotterignores
that fact that the exercise of such
"choice"by the heterosexual does
not carry the negati ve consequences experienced by the
homosexual "choosing" to act
according to his orientation. Elsewhere
one
finds
"homosexuality .. .is visible only
at the homosexual's option." This
conclusion belies the fact (recognized by our state legislature) that
sexual orientation may be visible
enough to subject an innocent
pedestrian to anti-gay violence
and implicitly accepts a requirement of secrecy imposed upon a
homosexual's personal life that,
10 and behold, also has no counterpart in the heterosexual experience.
I suspect Mr. Peotter's position is actually founded upon
moral considerations that don't
lend themselves to intellectual
analysis. The bottom line is that a
homosexual'sright to equal rights
is not a question left to the majoritarian political process. but properly resides in the 14th amendment. Equal protection of the
laws includes, at least: the righlto
marry; the ability to serve one's
country in the military; and the
right to compete on an equal basis
with others in securing employment. Do homosexuals have a
right to equal rights? Damn
straight!
Charles Malarkey

Dear Editor,
I have always been puzzled by
the hackneyed phrase "the homosexual life" as if there was one
lifestyle to which all homosexual
men and women subscribe. Bruce
Peatter's article in the Hastings
Law News did not illuminate my
understanding of this phrase one

bit It is myopic to believe that
homosexuality merely constitutes
the physical sexual act. Dating,
holding hands, being open about
one's same-sex relationships
constitute the bulk of the "homosexual lifestyle." Homosexual
therefore is as broad and diverse
as the num ber of gay and lesbian
people.
Bruce's iuticle is particularly
disturbing because it perceives
Constitutionally granted privacy
rights as pertaining only to straight
families. The righlto marry, raise
children, and engage in sexual
intercourse is fine if granted to a
man and a woman, but these rights
do not apply ifboth partners are of
the same sex because homosexuals can choose to be celibate.
Sorry Bruce, but that's not
good enough.
Homosexuals are a suspect
minority group. When pressed as
towhysociallyproductivehomosexuals should be denied jobs,
housing, and health care, those
who advocate anti-gay statutes
admit that the driving force behind such legislation is a profound bel ief that people should be
persecuted merely because they
are different. While many Americans are in favor of gay and lesbian rights, many more perpetuate the myth that homosexuals are
"half people," somehow defecti ve and corrupt. Of course,
homophobia, like any other form
of bigotry, exacts a great price
upon future generations. Those
who embrace it will feel comfortable with their prejudices. Those
who try to accept themselves as
gays and lesbians are victims of
guilt and self-hatred.
Personally, I found the coming out process to be a nightmare
because I thought I had no one to
turn to. I was well into college
when I first met an openly gay
man. By that time I had been
repressing my sexuality for over
11 years. The sad part was that
after coming out I discovered that
many of my friends and coworkers were also gay - there was no
reason for me to feel alone all
those years. In fact, I laterdiscovered that homosexuals as a people
have a rich and dynamic history
that any gay or lesbian should be
proud of.
I believe acceptance of gays or
lesbians is truly the way to end
homophobia everywhere and I
challenge my fellow students to
be part of the solution. As future
parents, encourage high schools
to include information about
homosexuality in their curriculum and to establish counseling
services for gay and lesbian teenagers. As future lawmakers,

support legislation that gives
homosexuals the right to marry
and raise children. The future
generations you will save will be
your own.
Robert Crook
Letter to the Editor:
I was raised in a politically and
socially conservative, fundamentalist Christian sect. Conseq uentl y, I am no ｾｴｲ｡ｮｧ･ｯ＠
Bruce
Peotter's values or mindset.
Actually, I am intimately acquainted with them. The initial
conflict that my homosexuality
appeared to have with those values brought aboutalong period of
intense examination of myself and
the traditional religious and psychiatric dogma on homosexuality. I was so hamstrung sexually
by my religious beliefs that I was
celibate for 9 years. When I finally acknowledged my homosexuality at age 25, I no longer
had any conflicts. I have lived as
an openly gay man for the last 15
years. In light of my experience
and self-education, most of what
Bruce had to say did not ring true.
My overall impression is that
Bruce is not well-informed on the
subject.
For Bruce, apparently homosexuality is approved and discrimination disapproved. From
my vantage point, antigay discrimination remains virulent, even
in San Francisco, and the
mainstream's lengthy neglect of
AIDS and anti gay violence is
hardly consistent with the lessening of discrimination. As a person who came out when gays were
making much greater headway
towards being accorded theircivil
rights, and as someone who has
been a personal witness to the ups
and downs of the gay movement,

Corrections
TheMarch 6th issue of the
Hastings Law News contained
two errors. The byline in the
article entitled "Hastings
Commerce
Association:
Starting Your Own Law
Practice" mistakenly listed Paul
Zwerdling as the guest
contributor. The article was
actually written by Robert
Coelho. Also, thebyline for the
article entitled "GAAP
Celebrates Opening of New
Office," mistaken listed Tracy
Thomas as the author. The
article was actually written by
News Editor Betsy 10hnsen.
We regret these errors and
apologize to Betsy and Robert
for omitting their names.

I believe the position of gays and
lesbians in this culture has dangerously deteriorated. Bruce's
comments on the current state of
gay America are ironic given his
limited knowledge of it.
In Bruce's discussion of homosexuality as a chosen lifestyle, I
found only one sentence I could
agree with- " [h]omosexuality's
derivation is a red herring." Unlike a number of gay "leaders," I
do not care if or whether my
homosexuality was the product
of genes or environment. I feel
completely comfortable with my
sex uality, and do not feel the need
to justify it. I did not sit down one
day and weigh the pros and cons
of being homosexual or heterosexual. I simply acknowledged
my homosexuality. The idea of
being heterosexual never crossed
my mind. Heterosexuals might
be able to develop some appreciation for my viewpoint by imagining how they would feel if they
were asked, "When did you decide you were heterosexual? Did
you think you were the only one?"
I found the remainder of
Bruce'sdiscussiononhomosexuality as a chosen lifestyle either
incorrectorreprehensible. Bruce
claims that many homosexuals
have chosen to no longer live the
homosexual lifestyle. This claim
has no basis in fact. During the
last 15 years, I have heard a
number of straight and gay psychiatrists, psychologists and social workers testify that individual or group attempts to alter
sexual orientation have enjoyed
no significant success - even when
clients were highly motivated to
change. Many .changes that did
occur were only temporary. A
recent article in the Chronicle
about a Christian group that at-

tempted to help gays leave the
"chosen lifestyle," detailed that
organization's lack of success.
The organization's gay founders,
who eventually resigned from the
project, detailed the pain, turmoil
and hypocrisy that it engendered
in its clients' lives. One man
comm itted suicide. Bruce's claim
that homosexuality is a changeable behavior implies that it should
be changed. He is wrong on both
counts.
Bruce's discussion is reprehensible because homosexuality
is discussed in the same breath as
rape, pederasty and bestiality. His
attempt to deride homosexuality
by association is typical. Only a
small percentage of individuals
of any sexual persuasion engage
in these practices and none of the
practices mentioned are the exclusiveprovince of homosexuals.
As a matter of fact, the overwhelming majority of child
molesters are heterosexual. The
need to resort to such rhetorical
tricks is indicative of the weakness of, and the ultimately irrational basis for his argument. In
addition, his argument is larded
with conclusory phrases. Bruce
is trying to win a war by declaring
victory.
Contrary to Bruce's view,
discrimination has nothing to do
with reason and moral conviction. Theonly bases fordiscrimination against gays and lesbians
are irrational and unexamined
religious and psychiatric cliches.
For those who are interested in
more rational and thorough treatment on these subjects, I suggest
the following books: The Church
and the Homosexual by 10hn 1.
McNeill; Christianity. Social
Tolerance and Homosexuality by
Continued on Next Page

The Hastings Book Store
Casebooks - Hornbooks - Commercial Study AidsPens - Paper - Pencils - T-Shirts -Mugs
gone to the Hastings Book
Store for com mercial outlines
last semester. I might have
passed my classes.

o

Don't wait until it's
too late! Go to the
Hastings Book
Store now for all
your study needs.

Hours: 8:00-3:00
Monday - Friday
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DeIr BdiIar,
1 1m diIIUIbecI by die vicious
-.cit GIl pya In die 1M iIIue of
"'HIllIiIr,. LiIw New•• Thallbe
IIIICt WIIlhlaly diIpiIed as a
coIuma InicIe GIl wheIher pya
IbouId bPe special civil rights is
no hCUIe for Ihe editors of the
Htulilr,. LiIw NewllO print such
an ardcle. The IRick was fuD of
faulty premises and erroneous

-.apdonI,dleankleau.empted
lOc:ampllepyllOcbildmolellOn
and peIICIIlI who pnctic:e beudaUty,lIId Ihe article advoc:alCd
Ihe rejec:don of homOlCxuala by
lOCietJ·
a.ue with a Dumber of
Ihe auIbor'a aaumptiOlll. He
..... IhII bomoIelluai orientadaD may be c:hoIen. This is limply not IrUe for Ihe maJority of, if
notall, ........uaII. Asafactual
..... hoaIoIauall have a sexual orienlldon roward the ane
• a II8IUI'aI (oc:cwTing in
_ _ byillDlf)occurnmce. 'IbcR

1_

_m.yllomolexualawhowould

pmbabIy not have cboIea 10 be
bomoIellually oriented bad &bey
haddlechoi:e.forftlllOlllrlmore
..oyeaildna In accont willi our
1DCiety' traditioaII expec1Iliona
01
deIermined ...... uteSlnco our lOCiIly ha a
IlldidoarlperlllCllliaa..... ,
are cIif'f.- fnD the norm, and
....... blledupClllreiipous
IeDeIIIhIl were Impoeed upoa aU
oIlOCiely IbIlI'orbldc ... punilbedbomoleaual bobavD,many
hoalOlU.uaII have suppreued
tbeir . . . . .ua1 onenlalion or
ha exiIIed in acc:ret and hiding.
Our lOCiety ha adYlllCed ince
&be time . . the Imposition of
one reliJion 'a disapproval of
anydaina
accepIeCl. HomouaIs now enjoy die freedom 10
prICIice bomoIelluaiity in most
c:oaaenlinl adullI.

.,10.

Many bomosexuals do not
cIeIire 10 force lheir homosexuality GIl others. nor 10 make homosexuality a constant issue. They
do, however, want 10 engage in
loving and supportive relationships with other homosexuals.
Many homosexuals live in serial
monogamy as do many heterosexuaicoupleslOday. They should
not have 10 live in secret and fear
discrimination for practicing
homosexuality ifthe fact that they
are practicing homosexuality is
die only factor that separates them
from heIerosexuais.
Sexual orientation does not
affect job performance. Sexual
orientation does not make a
heterosexual different from a
homosexual as a tenant, as a
teacher,asalawyer, or as a friend.
When asked "What did you do
last weekend?" should a homosexual have 10 lie rather than
answer"l wenthousehunling with
my boyfriend"? Should homosexuala have 10 always refer 10
lheirloveras"myfriend''? Should
homoeclluals have 10 fear being
WI'OIIIfuIIyclilclwJed for failing
10 hide the fact that they are
bomoIellual, even if dleir being
bomoIexuai hUIII no one? The
anawen 10 lhesequestions is NO.
ｾｵ｡ｉｳ＠
deserve to be free
from die IUbjeclivejudgement of
people who are in no way injured
except by die unhappy thought
thai IOIIIeWhere there may be a
happy bomoIexuai.
WhIIever Ihe genesis of Bruce
Peoaer's intolerance and hatred,
Ihe Ieplized persecution that he
advocates ha no place in a truly
civilized lOCiely.
Clwtie Steak

Asbestos on West Block
Dear Editor,
AsbesIOS was cliscovered during die cIemoliaion of the West
Block. and appropriaIe removal

ZARDS
RBVIEW ARTICL£SINO'IES, OUTLINES,
oar COURT BRIEFS, PAPERS, RESUMES, LET,ETC.

rr,a.a -JUIFr wrilirla 1I). . . . . . . . . . ,au.-s. W'azantl Call now UId take
.........olfawidDr..-ollfpOlIyIII ... liIa(iIIIIIa............ 1001)
... fa ..-M IiInry 01 c&p-.t anpbic:a. We offer npicllIImMIUIId.
pIIbp-cllliWlJ(rr. wiIIlmirlim_ order). tape tr.... ipIiuh.. CIIIII"aI'
.......... Sa PrIIIdIco IIalian.IDIl CXIIIIpCIiIPc I1IIa.
your friends and colleagues to Word Wtzards and
1tft!1eIli1111! • 10'11 discount OIl your next job!

L RE CE
(415) 392-4791

In Defense of Angele
Dear Editor,
The lAw ｎｾｷｳ＠
recently
printed an "en bane" opinion,
without benefit of factual suppon, alleging that Hastings
General Counsel. Angele
Khachadour. is undermining
effonslOplacea student on the
Hastings Board and has urged
her discharge.
The truth is that the General
Counsel has been a solid supporter of a student Board position for as long as we can recall
and has regularly recommended Board and AdminiSlralion suppon of the idea.
ｔｨ･ｌ｡ｷｎｾｳＧ＠
unfounded
allegations against Ms.
Khachadour regarding her alleged IacIt of suppon of studentdireclOr is causing unnecessary confusion within the
CoUegeand in SacramenlOand
could complicate the College' s
efforts 10 obtain student representation on the Board. It is
our sincere hope with thecrealion of the Board's new commiucecharged with theresponsibility of implementing the
idea of a SlUdent Board member and with the appointment
by all of the students of a student member of that commitprocedures were sluggishly implemented. Passersby and workers were exposed 10 dust from the
work sile for at least a week.
Eventually the area was sealed,
and wet methods employed. no
doubldue 10 pressure from OSHA
and similar agencies, spurred by
studentconcems. Yel.howmuch
hazardous dust entered our venti·
lation system and is currently
recirculaling in the Hasting en·
vironment? An air quality test
seems a good idea.
R. Janis Mcintyre
ｾ＠
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be inclined
lO suppon the work of the committee. which commillee will be
ably represented by General
Counsel.
The General Counsel 'job i
one of the most difficult in the
College. The person holding this
position is at the center of all
controversial issues, with the
charge to represent her clientour col lege-- and enforce both
law and Board policy. In shon.
the General Counsel often must
say no, often offending powerful
interests. To our knowledge. Ms.
Khachadour has not acted in
contravention of Board policies
or the Colleges' best interests in
any matter.
The United Slates Constitution
protects the lAw News' right to be
wrong. We believe it has fully
exercised that right in this instance.
James E. Mahoney
Chairman of the Board
Frank T. Read
Dean
Dear Editor.
I read with interest your edito-

rial in the March 6, 1990 Hastings
Law News calling for the removal
of Hastings' General Counsel.
Angele Khachadour.

Your editorial seem to be
based upon a basic mispercep-

tion of Ms. Khachadour's responsibilities. She is employed
to represent Hastings' Board of
Directors; not the tudents. the
faculty or the Dean. As you will
learn. if you have nOl already,
she must represent Hasting •
interests. as directed by the
Board of Directors. She may
not mislead a constituent of
Hastings(e.g .• students, faculty.
administrators, alumni) into
thinking that she represents his
or her interest. (See Rule 3-600.
Slate Bar Rules of Profes ional
Conduct). Your criticize Ms.
Khachadour for not representing the interests of people or
groups she is expressly prohibited from representing.
Ms. Khachadour is an able,
hard-working and impcrfcctlaw·
yer whose representation of her
client requires her lO take po i·
tions which inevilably make
some people unhappy. You have
the same difficulties lO look
forward lO if you intend to practice law. While it may be a
natural, knee jerk, reaction lO
want to. I suggest it is not right
or fair lO hang the lawyer if you
don 'tlike the clienL
Kri tian D. Whitten
Hastings Class of '73

En Bane: Editorial
Response to Letters
would make the student director
mandatory, rather than subjectlO
the Board·sdiscretion. Forobvi·
ous reasons. thiS was a very im·
portantpointforthe tudents. who
gave up other important provisions in return for the mandatory
language.
De pite M.
Khachadour's assurances, however, it is our understanding that
Hasting , paid lobbyist (who
repons lO the General Counsel)
raised numerou objection to the
mandatory language, and caused
the student director billlO die in
the California Senate. Only
strenuous efforts by student ad·
vocates revived the bill and got it
through the legislature. The
conuadictory swements coming
from the College prompted legISlative staffers lO lell lhelAw News
that Ms. Khachadour had "played
both sides against the middle,"
and had "sold the students up the
river" in die process.
For another example. we
believe dw Ms. Khachadour has

worked again t the student director bill currently pending before
the California legl lature. Several Sacramento sources told us
lhatHasting 'paidlobbyi t(who.
again. reports to Ms. Khachadour)
had been "allover SacramenlO"
auempting to water down the bill.
M . Khachadour angrily refused
to tcIlthe Law ews whether she
had explicitly directed this oppo·
ition to the bill .
IT' SrnJ. TIME FOR A CIIA OE
Despile
what
M.
Khachadourmay have told ChaJrman 1ahoney and Dean Read.
he is no sohd upporter of the
tudent dlrcctor blll. MorcovCl,
there already is a student director
bill pending In the California
LeglS1ature.and it will be amended
to In lude provisions for a faculty
dLfCClOr.
either the students.
nor the faculty, are in need of Ms.
Khachadour' "able representa·
uon" lO get such a bill intraduced-ooe already is. We only
hope Ms. Khachadour won't be
around lO work against it
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Housing on West Block Earth Day to Promote Heightened
Becomes Student Issue Environmental Awareness
Continued/rom Page 2
for the construction of an office
building on the recently
down zoned parcels. The project,
which would have included a 10story office building of approximately 300,000 square feet, had
financing as well as a prospective
state tenant and city approval
almost locked-up, sources have
told the Law News. These plans
apparently fell apart in the wake
of state investigations into improprieties by the College.
The properties, which were
substantially encumbered in the
spring of 1988, were recently
refinanced to give the College 5
years in which to develop a plan
for repaying its debts.
Indicating its intent to develop

the West Block in order to repay
these loans, the Board last spring
formed an advisory committee to
advise the Board on options for
the development of all property
owned by the College.
The Recorder reported in two
articles last year that there is a
substantial need for additional
court space in the Civic Center
area by several levels of city and
state courts, and that there ma y be
interest in utilizing West Block
properties for some sort of court
structure. According to a Hastings
Board member, however, no formal discussions have occurred
between Hastings and another
entity regarding suchacourtproject.
Continued on Next Page

Debt for Nature Swaps

Continued/rom Page 4
worldwide over the next several
years.
• Recycling programs in cities
throughout the world, and bans
on non-recyclable and/or nonbiodegradable packaging materials.
• A comprehensive hazardous
waste source reduction program
by major corporations and industries.
• International population
control strategies.
Earth Day activists have al ready begun planting the seeds of
change. In the United States,
several major programs are now
being implemented which are
intended to raise environmental
awareness throughout the country. For example, numerous cities and counties are participating

in the Global Cities Project. The
project provides local governments with educational assistance
in developing transportation, recycling, energy, water and waste
management programs. Participants in the Bay Area include San
Jose, Palo Alto, and Sonoma
County.
Earth Day 1990 activists are
also promoting the "Valdez Principles," a code of corporate ethics. The Valdez Principles outline environmentally sound standards regarding pollution emissions, energy and natural resource
use, waste disposal and production, and employee health and
safety, among other things. To
date, religious, state and city
pension funds totalling over $150
billion in assets have signed the

Principles. Earth Day 1990 participants are currently working
with corporate managers to encourage their widespread adoption. In addition, Earth Day organizers are circulating an "Earth
Day 1990 Green Pledge," which
will be sent to local and national
elected officials throughout the
country. By signing the Green
Pledge, individuals demonstrate
their commitment to environmental protection by vowing to
live in an environmentally sound
manner.
Additional information about
national and regional Earth Day
events is available from the Earth
Day National Headquarters in
Stanford at 321-1990 orthe Earth
Day Northern California Regional
Office at 346-5263.

Continued/rom Page 4

their debt burdens through rapid
industrialization, which greatly
adds to environmental degradation because all too often, virtually no pollution control devices
are utilized in the manufacturing
facilities. While such practices
lower production costs, which
enable the enterprises to reap
greater profits to be used for debt
service, the short and long term
international environmental effects are severe.
How the Swaps Work
Recognizing both the threat to
the global environment as well as
the harsh human toll which heavy
debt burdens pose for the populations of many debtor countries, a
number of environmental groups,
governments and private corporations have begun to use the "debt
for nature swap" both to relieve
repayment pressures and to protect threatened areas or attributes
which would otherwise be destroyed in the quest fordebt-service foreign currency. In a typical
debt for nature swap, an environmental organization approaches a
creditor bank or government
which is owed money by a less
developed country. Since many
of these third world debts have
swollen to such a level that full
repayment is extremely unlikely,
the creditor will "sell" the debt to
the environmental organization
for much less than face value,
perhaps at a rate of twenty cents
on the dollar. The environmental
organization then approaches the
debtor nation and offers to forgive or suspend the debt if the
nation agrees to set aside a specific threatened area as a preserve.
A further condition for terminat-

ing the debt often requires that the
debtor nation establish a fund and
an infrastructure which will insure that the areas set aside remain protected.
Professor Juergensmeyer
talked about specific swaps that
have already taken place and some
that are planned for the future. He
described in detail the benefits to
the participating parties, as well
as the problems of enforcement
that will probably accompany
these exchanges in the future.
In closing, Professor J uergensmeyer admitted that debt for natureswaps are really only a"bandaid" for the multiplicity of severe
environmental and economic
challenges which confront us in
the world today. One of the chief
culprits behind the environmental
degradation now occurring worldwide is the robust international
trade in products which cause
environmental harm in their
manufacture or use. Only when
there are international trade sanctions imposed on environmentally
degrading products (as has occurred with the ivory trade), will
there be real progress, Professor
Juergensmeyer believes.
(A video recording of the presentation may be viewed in the TV
office,located in room 10 I in 200
McAllister.)
Related note: Next spring,
Visiting Professor Roger Findley,
an expert on the Amazon, will be
teaching Environmental Quality
Law I as well as a seminar on
Global Warming. Professor Findley has taught in Brazil, and now
teaches at the University of Illinois and is director of that
university's Office of Environmental Planning Studies.

NO FLUFF,
JUST FITNESS
At Golden Gate Fitness Center we think that many health clubs
have lost sight of your primary goal...fitness! We have opened our
fitness center because the time is right to re-focus. This is a ''backto-basics" facility. What we don't offer is exaggerated membership
deals or a one system cure-all. What we do offer is a super clean,
well lighted space, full of brand new state-of-the-art fitness equipment. Our experienced trainers will assist you by designing a
realistic fitness program that fits your lifestyle... not ours.
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UFE CYCLES
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PERSONAL TRAINING
AEROBICS
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Hours:
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San Francisco, CA 94102
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dismiual oflhree SupremeCoun
JIIIIica in 1988, 1ft action which
has seriously Wldcrmincd the
independence ofMalaysia's judi-
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Shortly before abe hearing,
more Ihan 300 Malaysian attorneys,includingall patpresidenll
of the Malaysian Bar Council,
raJed a motion 10 intervene as
respondenll on Manjeet Singh's
behalf. The hearing has now been
temporarily posIpOned and aIIhoughnoofTsc:iaI reaIOIl has been
given for the poslpOllement, Ihe
effon. of the Malaysian Bar
Council and the Inlem8lional
Human Righll Trial Observer
Project 10 publicize Ihe infringement of Manjeet Singh's rights
may prove 10 have had some inf1ueoce.
Human rights have been WIder aerious aaact by the Malaysilnpanmentsince 1987, when
more than one hundred political
IDd IOclaJ activists criIicaI of abe
paament were anesIed and
held without IriaI, IOIIle for more
dim. yar. 'Ibe Malaysian 80"-
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JII'OII1UDI in lheircommunruea.
AIIOCber II'Oa of 8Clivity for
Ibe Secdon 011 Individual Righll
IDd ReIponIibililies ilthe InternadoaaI H_1ft Rights Trial
otIIener Project. With funding
provided by the Pard PoundIIion
IDd die J. Roderick MlcAnhur
fttt........... prominentAmerican
...,..11'0 . . CMll'lellIO obｾ＠
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ous defender of human rights
during this time and is now in
serious jeopardy.
The Human Rights Trial Observer Project has future plans 10
expand its work inlO the Jaw
schools by involving intemalional
Jaw societies in its leuer writing
campaigns and appeals abroad.
The IR &: R Section is also active
in 0Iher areas of conccm 10 Jaw
students: rights of women, Ihe
homeless and disadvantaged,
minorities; nuclear anns control;
environmental and consumer
proICCtion; immigration; criminal
justice; the death penalty; legal
services; the First Amendment;
privacy; and other crucial "people
issues" of our time.
If any of these issues are reIaIed 10 the reasons WHY YOU
CAME TO LAW SCHOOL IN
THE FIRST PUCE, then you
should join the ABA Section on

Individual Rights and Responsibilities. As a member, you wiD
receive the section's magazine,
HIImQIIRigltls, tIfte times yearly,
as weD as the newsleuer.
Ask your Jaw school's ABN
Law SlUdent Division RepresentMive 10 give you an enrollment
form. The form carries insInJctiononjoining Ihe ABA/LSD and
the Section on Individual Rights
and Responsibilities.

anddisagrceableatevery stage of
litigation.
Remember, 100, that a lot of
these people got good grades.
made Jaw review and were hired

by big, expensive farms. If what
they say Md do isn't enough 10
annoy you, then maybe their
flashy suits, expensive wilda
and Innd-new sporII cars will
get 10 you.
An example from actuaI practice iUustraJeS the dangers of letting Jaw school's human hemmorhoidslooseonsociety. YoulCrVe
opposing counsel with a few form
interrogalOries,and their answers
are non-responsive. So you lCrVe
a motion 10 compel onlhem and,
out of the goodness of your heart,
you send it Federal Express so
they'll get it a few days early.
When you get their reply memo,
what do you think it contains? A
well-reasoned diJcussion of the
merits of the various objections
raised? Or eighteen pages of
detaiJcd argumcots about why
service by PederaI Express is
inadequale? Bingo.
Wasn't that guy in my rat
year scction...

En Bane Editorial: The Role of a School ewspaper
CfHlliaaMJr- r.,.12
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recent years, and they're righl
It's no CClincidcnce Ihat in the
last few years, Hastings
organizations like ASH
(remember the asbestos
showdown?), the Black Law
Students Association, the
Environmenlal Law Society,
tile Clara Foltz Association.
tile Sl 'Ibomas More Society
IDdmany OIbersbave affected
tile dim_ of debIre It this
ICbooI in unpc::cedeuled ways,
and the LtJw News is no
exceplion.
Overthe last few years, the
Law NeM bas JIOWD from a
Idnd ofCOIIIIIlUDity newsleuer
dIIllells you wbIl the prdc:n
club is doing to a real,
nationally-recognized,
journaIi tic
university
DeWspIpCI' dial wItdIdogs the
people (students. facuIty.
administl'llOn. and Board
members 1Iikc) no nm the
ICbooI. qnestions the polic:ics
of those in positions of
1IIIIDily. IDdnilesissues dill

make people think. When we pieces
as
individual
print editorials by radical commentaries; we are doin8
feminists, abonion rights our beSlIO make these editorial
supponers, and, yes, members distinctions clear.
of the conservative right, we
In the same vein, we feel
are offending some people and that the more widely our staff
making some people angry. members' and contribulOn'
We insist. however, thal we viewpoints, life experiences,
are also giving you the kind of and backgrounds vary, the
thought-provoking school better our paper is going 10 be.
we
solicit
piper you deserve and a better Normally,
panicipation through the
university experience.
In tum, we have cenain "Hastings Weekly," yearly
responsibilities to you, like receptions open to everyone,
taking the greatest care we can and small ads in our own paper
take to be sure that the news urging people to get involved.
we print is factually accuraIe We're hoping 10 corne up with
and unbiased. I...ike making other ways of putting out the
ｾ＠
dW egregiously bigOied word that everybody is
"bare speech" never appears welcome to join the Law News
inourpaper. I...ikedoing all we staff, or even conuibute 10 a
can to make sure our opinion single issue. We think the role
pieces represent a wide of a school newspaper is to be
as informative and as
specbUIIl of viewpoints.
The "staff box" on our provocative as possible, and
editorial page notes thal all we hope you'll join us in
by-lined opinion pieces keeping the Law News thal
repraenl the views of the Itind of a paper.
author and not the Law News
staff and we headline those
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Basement

ConJinued from Page 13
place, and, I believe, he was
slurred by Dobbs and Jamison
because he refused to help them
cover their tracks when the
Attorney General began asking
who directed the diversion of
scholarship funds. I would
speculate thata fear by Dobbs and
Jamison of potentially serving
prison time led them to go to great
lengths to slam Prunty; the ironic
result is that an honest man's name
has been tarnished and Dobbs has
apostnamed after him at Hastings.
During therestof 1987 and the
spring ofl988, pressure mounted
against the Dobbs board to come
up with funds to pay back the
scholarship accounts, as demandedby the Attorney General.
By the spring of 1988 , the
College' s debt level soared as the
Dobbs-led Board encumbered the
McAllister Tower, KGO buildingandentire West Block in order
to repay the funds and get the
Attorney General off their back.
Amid this controversy, General
Counsel and Dobbs-lackey Max
Jamison, left under pressure. For
his replacement, Dobbs selected
current General Counsel Angele
Khachadour, whom he knew from
the Blue Cross insurance company Board of Directors.

The question of who authorized the diversion of scholarship
funds was never answered during
this entire investigation and repaymentperiod. Curiously, Board
minutes from 1977 documenting
theBoard's direction of the diversions, at which Dobbs and Jamison were present, were never
uncovered until the Law News
uncovered and reported on them
during the Fall of 1988. These
revelations were further revealed
to the San Francisco legal community when The Recorder featured a front page story on the
Law News' coverage of the misappropriations. In an interesting
coincidence, Dobbs suffered a
heart attack while traveling in
Russia right after the Law News
broke this story. Efforts by Dobbs
to seek reappointment to the Board
were derailed, and he left the
Board under pressure, in December of 1988.
Following the shock waves
created by the various upheavals
andrevelationsregardingtheWest
Block, and the departure of those
connected with the controversies,
things have changed with less
drama. In the aftermath of being
rocked by shock waves of a differenttype in the Fall of 1989, the
changes are significant.
A Board whose leaders would
hardly speak to the Law News in

of student and faculty director
positions. as called for by the Law
News . The California legislature,
which had not dealt with the issue
of a student director position in
years, enacted student director
legislationlastFallandintroduced
another bill earlier this spring.
The California Legislative Counsel raised a furor at Hastings after
issuing an erroneous legal opinion last fall, suggesting that the
entire Board of Directors, save
one director, had been unconstitutionally selected. This view has
since been discounted in Sacramento.
In the West Block, which had
festered for years, buildings came
tumbling down, prompting ideas
for new developments and rekindling old controversies. Students
on campus have rallied against
racism, sexism and homophobia
at Hastings and in society, rallied
in favor of diversity among the
faculty,andarepreparingtocelebrate Earth Day. In addition,
during this entire time, Hastings'
perennial gadfly, disgruntled
alumnus Gary Coutin, has con tinued to file myriad suits against
Hastings, maintaining the call for
accountability of Hastings and
helping provide full employment
for all those alumni Hastings keeps
turning out.
No tribute to the colorful per-
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The Law News is selecting new
editors for next year.
All interested students are
invited to apply.
To apply for an editorial position, please apply
to the Law News SIC mailbox with a statement
indicating your name, position(s) applied for,
and your qualifications, Please apply by

Friday, April 20th

Positions Available:
• EDITOR- IN- C HIEF

• OPINIONS EDITOR

• E XECUTIVE EDITOR

• PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

• COpy EDITOR

• PRODUCTION EDITOR

• NEWS EDITOR

• ADVERTISING EDITOR

• FEATURES EDITOR

• BUSINESS MANAGER

plete
without
thanking the faculty for their support, both for giv-

ing us great quotes and serving as
"deep throats." Further, we at the
Law News appreciate the many
members ofthe faculty for championing the cause for freedom of
the press.
Finally, while were still on the
topic of colorful characters, I'd
like to thank the staff of the Law
News for faithfully turning out a
great issue each month and for
livening up the basement. In
particular: John Andrews, our
Executive Editor, who helped
managed the overall operations
of the newspaper, and thought he
was done with late-night layout
sessions but soon discovered, to
his chagrin, that he was the only
person who could operate our
complicated computer layout
system and wound up again responsible for designing almost
every inch of the paper, and is
responsible for making our paper
look great; Christina Dalton, our
Copy Editor, not only edited with
an iron fist and controlled every
comma which went into our paper, but still had time to rewrite
stories, write editorials, do investigative pieces, write any other
stories which needed to be done at
the last minute, and still have time
to take the dog for a walk. John
and Christina, who were part of
the Law News Editorial Board,
were not only responsible for a
great newspaper, they were also
just plain maddening to be around
because of their unerring instinct
for irresponsible sleaze around
every corner (really, that's a
compliment to them).

Thanks also go to our section
editors: PhiiSinco. whonotonly
was responsible for editing what
turned out to be our most controversial section, but also faithfully
took care of a variety of other jobs
that kept the paper rolling; James
Schmid, our Features Editor. who
kept us amused and entertained,
and made sure that our readers
knew the best places to eat and
drink-of course, the entire staff
always liked to help him with the
last part; and Betsy Johnsen, by
coming in at the last minute as
News Editor, helped put the
"news" back in.
An extra thanks to: Photo
Editor Jenn Chmura and to
Kathy Seeligson for not only
having a nose for great photos,
but also being unfailingly dependable for getting photos on time;
Joe Vadala, the "Zonker" of the
Law News who was always fun to
have around in the basement, for
handling news stories, supervising production, as well as taking
care of anything and everything
else necessary to get this paper
out; Carol Christensen,for being
so dependable in helping with
copy editing. A great big thanks
to all of our col umnists and writers for contributing their news,
entertainment and opinions for
all of us. Finally, thanks to Lisa
Paik for helping with restaurant
reviews.
If you liked the paper [and
even if you didn't] please thank
the member of our staff for all of
their contributions. They deserve
.
it.
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Hate
Speech
Forum
Cnttl;nutd from Page 6

of slavery; it's a lOOl of oppresIOn of a subjugated minority,"
Under the Thlrteenlh and
r'ouneenth Amendments, Chen
pointed OUI, "racIal hatesp..:cch is
a badge of slavery." Noting that
enrollment of minonties In Unlvcr iue ison the decline and that
more African American youths
were in correctional than educational in tituuons in 1990, Chen
urged that people not undcresLI·
male the "psychological effecl of
ra,ially di criminalory speech
again tam illorily."
Pointing to a po sible resoluflon of the tcnsion betwccn FIrst
Arnclldmen I f n.:c expression nghts
and Founeenth Amendment nondi cnmlnation concerns, Chcn
,ugge Icd that the amendments
could be "combined"lo fight hate
specC"h. While educatIOn rcpreｳ｣ｮｬｾ＠
anue ial response to racism,
'hen said, It IS nOl enough. Chen
offered a framework for analysis
ｷｨｮｬｾ＠
one would look at the purpose of speech and whether it is

aimed atconveying ideas or mere
harassment, how focussed the
speech is ( on an individual or
specific group), and at any zones
of privacy standing to be Violated
by a given instance of speech.
Hastings Constitutional Law
Professor Ray Forrester greeted
his audience with a pithy quote
from Abraham Lincoln to the
effect that "there's a simple answer to every complex problem
-and it's wrong." Forrester disulled the analysIs of the conSUtutional aspects of hate speech regulation down to twO basic Inquiries: "Can racial haired speech be
regulated, and if so, how?"
Accordmg to Professor Forrester, under the Chaphnsky doctrine, which was enunciated by
the Supreme Court In the case of
the same name in 1942, there are
certain categories of speech nOt
entitled to First Amendment protection. Along with the more
celebrated categories of unprotected speech LIke obscemty and
fighting words, the Chaplinsky
court also grouped words which
"by their very utterance tend to
inflict injury or ... Incite a breach
oCthe peace." Professor Forrester
insisted that under Chaplinsky,
which has never been overruled,
egregiously offensive speech
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would not be entitled to Firsl
Amendment protection In the first
place.
Moreover, said Forrester, the
Supreme Court has always made
clear that even protected speech
can be regulated - "It' s a question of proximity and degree."
The problem, said Forrestcr, is,
"How do you regulate speech and
still remain
within the
Constitution?" WarnIng that it
was a hastily-sketched effort,
Forrester offered the crowd his
own sample draft regulauon,
which stated that, "It is a violation
of the rules of the school for a
student, staff, or faculty mcmber
to publish material which outrages, insults, or defames a class
of persons of any race."
In attempting to pinpoint a
narrowly Identifiable type of
speech that would be barred under such a regulauon, Forrester
analogized from fonner California Supreme Court JuslIce
Traynor's outline of the ton of
intentional inflicuon of emolional
distress, in which the act must
qualify as "outrageously excessive" in order for the Lon to he. A
similar qualification in a speech
regulation, Forrester submIlled,
might aid in barring egregiously
hate speech while remaining

within the First Amendment.
In a lengthy question and
answer perIod following the
speakers' remarks, students raised
concerns about such issues as a
controversial editorial In the
Ilastings Law News alleging that
gays should not be conSidered a
Constitullonally "protected
class," the need for regulation of
hate speech based on gender and
sexual oricntalion as well as cthnic origin, bias In the fonnulation
of exam hypotheucals, the relevance of a caulionary example of
the Nazi regime, which barred
speech il conSidered offenSive,
and specific efforts at HasLings to
meet the problem of hate speech
on campus.
Associate Academ ic Dean
LeVIne, speakIng from the floor,
emphasized that hiS office would
Invesugate and,lf necessary, diSCiplIne any students who are accused of harrassment once there
IS a slgnedcomplaintagainst them.
Many at Haslings, however,
do not feel that thecurrentregulations are Specl fic enough to deal
With "Hate Speech." In October,
theAcademicStandardsCommittee drafted new rules regardIng It
and presented them to the Administration. These rules were
rejected. Students then subm iued

332 ｇｯｾ＠

a new sel of rules for con. Ideration to the AcademiC Standards
CommIllcc. These rules mImic
California state la\lo and would
requIre that a student besubJcct to
discipline "who interferes by
ｴｨｲ｣｡ｌｾＬ＠
mtimidalIon ,orcQCrcion,
or who ｡ｴ･ｭｰｌｾ＠
to Interfere by
threats, mtimidalIon , orcocrcion,
With thecxerClse or enjoyment by
of righL,
any studcnt or ｍｵ､･ｮｌｾ＠
secured by the Consutuuon or
laws of the United States or the
State of CalifornIa." The CommIllee voted to recommend thc
inclusion of such language but a,
asplrauonal only, and nOt to be
included In the Hastmgs conduct
code.
By contrast, the UniversIty of
California has recently adopted a
regulation that ｰｲｯｨｬ｢ｌｾ＠
"fighting words" or "personally abusIve epIthets . .. likely to produce
a VIolent reacllon whcther or not
they do so. Such words Include,
but are nothmlted to, those terms
widely recognized to be derogatory references to race, elhnicity,
religion, sex, sexual onentaUon,
disability and other personal ch,Iracteristics. "
Editor's Note : Christina
Dalton,the autMr of this artie/e,
partiCIpated In chediscussion rhat
followed the presenlarion_
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213 ' 287·2360
BAR REVIEW

To all Hastings students:
California BAR/BRI wishes to congratulate those students who have completed
their studies and are graduating this year. Congratulations on your
achievement!
For those of you taking BAR/BRI, ｾ･＠
look forward to working with you this
summer and helping you with your next achievement--passing the California
bar exam.
And for all students, good luck on your finals.
As always, California BAR/BRI is at your service during law school and f o r
the bar exam. If there is anything we can do to help you, please do not
hesitate to give us a eall _ We are with you every step of the way.

Sincerely,

l

Cory B. C llen, Esq.
Executive Director

Catherine Niemiec, Esq_
Regional Director
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Now There's A Choice!1
Take PMBR for California or the MBE

*"Fully Integrated" Program

* "Structured Learning System"

* Essay/Performance Workshops

The Nation's Leading
Multistate Expert!

* Expert California Law Professors

* Simulated California Bar Examination

* Nationally Renowned Multistate Lecturers
* Specialized Multistate Workshops

* 2,000 Simulated MBE Questions
* 30 % ABA/LSD Discount

The Complete California Course!
CALIFORNIA HEADQUARTERS: 1247 6th Street, Santa Monica, California 90401
(213) 459-8481 • (800) 523-0777

